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EDITOR’S PAGE
With great pleasure and satisfaction, Association of Exploration Geophysicists (AEG) forwards
the Vol.XXXVIII No.4 October-December, 2017 issue of the Journal of Geophysics (JOG) to all its
members and patrons.
A brief summary on the research contributions in this volume of the journal is given below.
Marine geophysical investigations utilize shallow seismic surveys to understand the seabed
morphology and decipher palaeo-morphological features. In the technical paper on “Inferred Seabed
and Sub-seabed Palaeo-morphological Features by Shallow Seismic Investigations off North Tamil
Nadu Coast, Bay of Bengal”, P. Ramachandra Rao et al., discussed the results of 31 sahllow seismic
and bathymetric transects off North Tamil Nadu Coast. The study indicated ridges, changes in
depositional pattern, sinuous troughs and palaeohighs. A sub-seabed lobe formed by the sediment
influx was deciphered near the shelf break. The study also brought out a palaeochannel feature in the
inner shelf running parallel to the coast. The gently dipping strong sub-seabed reflectors in the innershelf area are inferred to corroborate with the shallow basement.
Rakesh Kumar Fogat et al., in their article “Gross and Spectral Gamma Ray Logging of Private
Bore-wells, An effective tool of Uranium Exploration in Soil Covered Virgin Areas: A case study
along Albitite line, Rajasthan”, highlighted the application of gross gamma and spectral logging
techniques in uranium exploration. Gamma ray logging of 18 bore wells along the Albitite line of
North Delhi Fold belt (NDFB) indicated significant radioactive mineralization for 3 Km strike extent
along the major NE-SW structural trend. Spectral logging results of two bore wells indicate the presence
of thorium free uranium mineralized bands. Drilling results and laboratory studies of the core samples
further corroborate the results of the study.
In the technical paper on “Application of Pre-Stack Seismic Inversion in a Mature Oil Field – A
case study from Upper Assam Basin”, Zeba Mannan et al., presented a Pre-Stack Seismic Inversion
case study for mapping the extent of target producing wells. Based on the inversion of 3 oil producing
wells cut-off values of P-impedance and Vp/Vs ratios were selected to discriminate reservoir zone.
Two proposed locations based on the study were validated and based on the inverted attributes serve to
provide leads for future development of the field.
K.K.Mukherjee et al., in their article “An Assessment of site response from the study of the H/V
ratios in and around Patna town, Bihar, India”, describe assessment of site response calculated from
H/V amplitude spectra. The site response study provides the basis for site specific risk analysis to
assist in the mitigation of earthquake damages. The vulnerability map index show pockets with higher
index in the central and south central part of the study area. Vertical Electrical Soundings (VES) are
used as an input to understand the variation of amplification and frequency. VES data indicate that
greater thickness of clayey soil to be one of the causative factors for high amplification.
Deepak Kumar et al., in their article “Application of gravity and magnetic methods for delineation
of litho-structural information as an aid in uranium exploration: A case study from Alniyawas
area, Nagaur district, Rajasthan” discussed the application of gravity and magnetic surveys to delineate
litho-structural information. The study brought out five parallel NE-SW trending litho contacts under

soil covered area. Magnetic data indicated the subsurface disposition of magnetite rich mica schist and
granite rocks. Gravity data helped in understanding the basement configuration and the thickness of
Marwar sediments. 2D modeling and inversion of gravity anomaly suggest that the Marwar sediments
with a thickness of 500-700m overlie the Erinpura granite.
In their article “A note on the advantages of converting Schlumberger VES data into Radial
Dipole VES data”, M.Subrahmanyam and P.Venkateswara Rao, discuss the advantages of interpreting
sounding data obtained in one configuration in another configuration. Comparative study of model
curves of different arrays for 3, 4 and 5 layer cases clearly demonstrated the efficacy of Radial Dipole
array in resolving the different layers. The results of the case study wherein Schlumberger data was
converted to Radial dipole data indicate a five layer pattern and reflect the semi-weathered zone which
could not be identified by inverting the original Schlumberger data.

V.P.Dimri
A.K.Chaturvedi
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D. Chakravarthi*, R. Singh*, and J. A. Nagabhushana Rao
Geological Survey of India, RSAS, Bengaluru,
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Abstract
Shallow seismic investigations play an important role in delineating seabed morphology, palaeo-morphological
features and sub-seabed disposition of various lithological units. The results of seismic survey from off Point Pudi in
north to Sadras in south, Tamil Nadu coast, Bay of Bengal in the bathy zone of 10-250m indicate that the area has
undergone through cycle of marine transgression and regression. The seismic surveys have brought out two sub-bottom
reflectors below the seafloor within probing depth of 250m. Two ridge like features are observed in the outer shelf are
extending in north-south direction in the water depth of 65 and 95m. They compose carbonate buildups/relict corals.
They are parallel to the present coastline indicating palaeo strand lines. On one of the time sections off Point Pudi, a
change in depositional pattern is observed which is in line with structural lineament observed on land and coincides with
depositional axis of Palar Basin. In the inner-shelf of off Pulicat Lake a sinuous trough fill zone followed by palaeohigh
buried under recent sedimentary cover of about 5m have been detected by shallow seismic reflection surveys. The
relatively older sediment infill of 15 to 20m is observed in the palaeotrough. The seismic sections over the palaeohigh
which in all probability might have acted as “swash bar” when the coast was extended to this part of the sea, depict a
crest eroded characteristics suggesting an erosional process due to eustatic sea level changes during Pleistocene period.
These palaeotrough and high features having width of 5 km are observed at about 8 km from the coast line in 20m
isobath zone, have no expression on present bathymetry. Further to the east around 50m isobath the seismic surveys
have brought out relict sediment zone of 1.5 km width. In this zone, the sub-bottom reflectors nearly surface to seafloor.
In the inner-shelf zone of off Ennore creek features like palaeochannel fills and slumping are noticed. In the off shore
area of Pulicat-Chennai a shoal parallel to the coast with a relief of 4-6m from seabed is observed on the inner shelf near
to Ponneri River mouth. A sub-seabed lobe/lensoid structure is noticed near the shelf break over a length of 30 km at a
distance of 18 km from coast in N-S direction. The occurrence of such lobe features indicate deltaic environment and
probably formed by sediment influx brought by Palar River. A palaeochannel feature is observed on the inner shelf
running parallel to the coast is also deciphered in off Chennai-Mahabalipuram sector as the palaeo course of Palar River
was to northeast of present course. In the mid-shelf area, a sub-basinal feature running parallel to the coast having strike
length of 30 km with a varying width of 5 to 9 km and sediment fill of 10-20m is delineated. Gently dipping strong

sub-seabed reflectors in the inner-shelf area are correlatable with onshore exposed rock formations
(Charnockite?) and shallow basement between Tiruvayur-Covelong and suggest that the ChennaiMahabalipuram block is uplifted.
Keywords: Shallow seismic, bathymetry, continental shelf, palaeohigh, palaeotrough, R.V. Samudra Kaustubh

Introduction
Several cruises onboard R.V. Samudra Kaustubh were
carried out covering eastern continental shelf off Andhra
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu coasts by shallow seismic reflection
survey since commissioning of the Research Vessel in 1984.
During each of these cruises a short segment of continental
shelf of variable extend (about 25 to 50 km of length) were
covered by coast perpendicular seismic traverses at 5 km
spacing revealing sub-surface sediment characteristics,
deposition and disposition patterns and sub-seabed structural

feature(s) constrained by the depth of investigation and
limited to small portion of the continental shelf. Obviously,
the study of seismic features remained stand alone for
individual cruises/projects which demanded for looking into
the datasets where a long segment of continental shelf has
been covered continuously under different projects for
understanding of continuity of sediment depositional
features, sub-seabed structural features and nature of
sediment interpreting sediment depositional history,
transgression-regression phases and neo-tectonics acted on
Eastern Continental Margin of India (ECMI).
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With this view the then Marine and Coastal Survey
Division of GSI proposed a compilation of shallow seismic
reflection data to prepare a combined map covering areas
under four cruises of 145 km long N-S stretch with variable
width of continental shelf between off Point Pudi to Sadras
and to interpret different sub-surface seismic horizons and
structural features. There are a total of 31 coast perpendicular
transects which are denoted/renamed as transect L-1, L-2,
L-3, …. and L-31 from north to south i.e. from off Point
Pudi to Sadras (Fig.1)and utilised to delineate the seabed
morphology, palaeo-morphological features and sub-seabed
disposition of lithological units in the area off Point Pudi to
Sadras, north Tamil Nadu coast, Bay of Bengal by shallow
seismic and bathymetric surveys.

Fig. 1. Location map showing the shallow seismic and
bathymetric survey transects between off Point Pudi to
Sadras, north Tamil Nadu coast, Bay of Bengal, India

Geology
Crystalline rocks of Archaean to late Proterozoic age
occupy over 80% of the area of the state Tamil Nadu, while
the rest is covered by Phanerozoic sedimentary rocks mainly
along the coastal belt and in a few inland river valleys. The
hard rock terrain comprises predominantly of Charnockite
and Khondalite groups and their migmatitic derivatives,
supracrustal sequences of Satyamangalam and Kolar groups
and Peninsular Gneissic Complex (Bhavani Group), intruded
by ultramafic-mafic complexes, basic dykes, granites and
syenites. The sedimentary rocks of the coastal belt include
fluviatile, fluvio-marine and marine sequences, such as
Gondwana Supergroup (Carboniferous to Permian and
Upper Jurassic to Lower Cretaceous), marine sediments of
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Cauvery basin (Lower Cretaceous to Palaeogene),
Cuddalore/Panambarai Formation (Mio-Pliocene) and
sediments of Quaternary and Recent age.
The Palar Basin is bounded between Swarnamukhi
lineament in the north and Cooum River course lineament
in the south. The western margin is extending up to
Sathyavedu and Sriperumbudur. The eastern extension of
the Palar Basin was brought out in the present survey. The
sediment thickness in this basin is nearly 4 km on land
(Kartha et al 1979). The Palar Basin is filled with upper and
lower Gondwana sediments exposing the sequence of
conglomerate, sandstone, siltstones and shale at Sathyavedu
and Sriperumbudur. Talchirs are represented by boulder bed
and green shales. These sedimentary sequences indicate
environment of deposition as fluviatile, fluvio-marine and
marine interpreted from the occurrence of marine fossils
and gypsum bed.
The area between Chennai and Covelong exposes
heterogeneous assemblage of rocks belonging to Archaean,
Gondwana and Quaternary formations. The Archaean are
represented by high grade metamorphic Charnockite and
Khondalite group of rocks which are traversed by dykes of
dolerite and sill of norite and syenite. The Charnockite
correspond to the composition of adamelite, monzonite,
granite and diorite. The Khondalite which occur in proximity
are represented by garnetiferous-cordierite-sillimanite
gneiss, quartzo-feldspathic graphite gneiss and pyroxene/
hornblende granulites. The Quaternary formations along the
coast include beaches, beach ridges, spits, tidal flat and
Covelong creek. The topography of the coastal track is
undulating one, with ridge and swale features. The Adyar
and the Cooum Rivers flow in southwest direction in the
hinterland traversing Archaean and Gondwana formations
and debouch into the sea near Chennai. The major fault and
fracture systems of Tamil Nadu are oriented in the following
directions: 1) Nearly E-W to WNW-ESE, 2) NNE-SSW to
NE-SW, 3) ENE-WSW, 4) N-S and 5) NW-SE. Extension
of these fault system into the continental shelf certainly affect
the sediment distribution that can be recorded on
seismogram. In fact, the coastal zone of Tamil Nadu and
Puducherry had experienced block faulting with the
formation of pericratonic basins where the Phanerozoic
sediments were deposited. The basin architecture is horstgraben type which includes several depressions separated
by subsurface basement ridges.

Data Acquisition
To understand geomorphic, sedimentary and tectonic
environmental changes of the inner shelf and coastal plains
both in space and time high resolution shallow seismic
reflection surveys were carried out along with bathymetry.
A shallow seismic system of EG & G make with 9 electrode
sparker array sources and one section of streamer of length
with 50 elements of hydrophones was deployed during the
survey operation. The recording system consists of
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preamplifier filter model 202 of Inner Space Technology
and EPC graphic recorder and bathymetry survey was carried
by using Bathy 1500 equipment on board R.V. Samudra
Kaustubh. The navigational aid is provided by Leica GPS
system in DGPS mode and the online location data was
processed using advanced hydrosurvey package.
A total of 1172 line km of shallow seismic and
bathymetric surveys were carried out along 31 transects
(Fig.1) with 5 km transect interval in 10 to 250m isobaths
zone on board R.V. Samudra Kaustubh.

Results and Discussions
The study area can be divided sector wise as it is
tectonically controlled by hinterland lineaments extended
into offshore like Swarnamukhi lineament, palaeo Palar
River course lineament and Cooum River fault into Point
Pudi - Pulicat, Pulicat-Chennai, Chennai-Covelong and
Covelong-Sadras sectors. Seismic two-way-travel time
sections were prepared based on the reflection coefficient
of interfaces of different lithounits for all transects along
with isochron maps to the top of sub-surface reflectors R1
and R2 (Fig.2) to describe the results in sector wise.
i) Point Pudi-Pulicat Sector: Transects from L1 to L9
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come under this sector. The east coast of southern India is
characterized by a zone of lagoons and creeks. Pulicat lake
is a prominent geomorphic province covering an area of
about 430 sq. km. between latitudes 13°30’ - 13°50’ N and
long 80°02’ - 80°14’ E with an average depth of 1m and
increasing 1.5 to 2.5m along the tidal channel (Nageswara
Rao, 1979 & Ahmed, 1972). The present configuration of
the Pulicat Lake was due to a bay carved out of possible
graben formed between Swarnamukhi lineament and
palaeo Palar River course lineament. The lake is elongated
in N-S direction and roughly parallel to the present coast
line and separated by a sand barrier spit from Bay of Bengal.
The satellite image of the area indicates that a well marked
lineament/fault (Sulurpet-Point Pudi) has up thrown the
northern part of the lake resulting in the drying of the lake
and change in the course of River Kalingi which debouches
into the lake (Kameswara Rao, 1989). Two subsurface
reflectors R1 and R2 are deciphered in the water depth upto
250m (Fig.2). The analysis of seismic reflection data from
inner shelf zones of Pulicat has brought out a curvilinear
Palaeotrough zone flanked by a palaeohigh under 5m thick
recent sedimentary cover and delineated certain geomorphic
features like relict sediment zone. While in the Ennore area
channel fill less than 20m sedimentary cover was also
delineated.

Fig. 2. Isochron maps to the top of subsurface reflector R1 and R2
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a) Palaeohigh-trough feature: The sinuous shaped trough
flanked by palaeohigh has been delineated over a coastal
strike length of about 35 km. The overall configuration of
the palaeo high has been deciphered from L7 while the
sections from L1 to L6 indicate truncate reflector for the
palaeohigh suggestive of erosional proves (Fig.3). The
surface sediments collected from this palaeohigh are medium
to coarse grained which probably represent a relict beach
ridge. This submerged beach ridge appears due to
coalescence of two crescent ridges around transect L4. The
seismic evidence of convergence and up building of beach
ridges on transect L4 further confirm the coalescence of the
ridges. Such crescent ridges are formed normally when there
is interaction of waves approaching the coast from different
directions. The planation of the crest of the beach ridge which
could be due to sub-aerial exposition of shelf region during
one of the marine regressive cycles of Pleistocene period
(Banerjee, 1993). The palaeotrough feature of about 5 km
width runs parallel to the present coast. The maximum
sedimentary infill of the palaeo trough is of the order of 1520m. Pulicat Lake which got filled up during the subsequent
marine transgresses phases.
b) Neo-tectonic activity: The seismic sections have brought
out structural troughs in the north along transect L2 and a
clear vertical displacement of 8m for the seafloor in the south.
The seismic section along the transect L2 is unique with
distinct truncated off lap reflection pattern from the seaward
side. The concave upward bedding inferred from the seismic
signatures of all along the transects suggests reversal process
of sedimentation i.e. deposition of sediments from the
offshore regions to onshore which could have resulted during
warp filling up of suspected structural trough. A clear vertical
displacement of about 8m is indicated from the seafloor on
the transect L9 from the southern part of the area. The break
in the seafloor appears to be a fault.
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carbonate buildup/coral reef as corroborated by samples
collected in the area.
The sediment distribution of unit is almost uniform
through out the area. The thickness of the sedimentary unitII between reflectors R1 and R2 increases towards the sea
resulting more sediment thickness at shelf break than in shelf
region. A sub reflector with in unit-II observed in from
transects L9 to L16 forming deltaic lobe and thus indicating
a palaeodeltaic environment (Figs.3 & 4). This deltaic lobe
formation may be due to old river course of River Palar
whose palaeo river course is much north easterly as
compared to the present course (Ramaswamy, S.M., et al.,
1992) and joins Bay of Bengal north of Chennai city. Dipping
reflectors are not traced in this part of the area indicating
that the basement is deeper.
iii) Chennai-Covelong sector: Transects from L19 to L25
are comes under this sector. The seismic results have brought
out two sub-bottom reflectors R1 and R2 within a probing
depth of 250m. The top two units I and II indicate
unconsolidated sedimentary layers (Holocene?) underlain
by bedrock terrain in the inner shelf area. The unit-II between
R1 and R2 reflectors varying in thickness from 2 to 25msec
and associated with feature like Palaeo channels and sub
basin (Fig.5).

ii) Pulicat-Chennai Sector: Transects L10 to L18 come
under this sector. In general, the study of the reflectors
indicates that the seafloor is smooth and gently dipping
towards sea. Two subsurface reflectors R1 and R2 are
deciphered in the water depth up to 250m (Fig.2).
In the northern part of the sector in the shallow waters a
shoal feature parallel to the coast is brought out on transects
L10, L11 and L12. The height of the shoal feature is 4-6m.
Two ridge features (Fig.3) are observed in deeper water
around 65 and 95m water depth in continuation to the ridges
observed in the northern part of the area at a distance of 16
and 21 km respectively from coast and these are relict coral
reef and evidence of pre Holocene sea level strand lines
(Vaz, 1996 and 2000). A major part of outer shelf is floored
by coarse sands which mainly comprise of skeletal
carbonate and voids with shallow water species of
foraminifera. The data further confirms the presence of low
stands of sea level. These features are suggestive of

Fig. 3. Morphological features identified in the study area
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Fig. 4. Part of seismic record along transect L-14 showing terrace and deltaic lobe feature off Ennore

Fig. 5. Part of seismic record along transect L-20 showing palaeo-channel and wide sub-basin
along with the ridges A &B off Chennai –Mahabalipuram
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In the inner shelf zone, a palaeochannel has been brought
out over a length of 10 km on three transects from L18 to
L20 with a sediment fill of 10 to 15msec and having width
of 600m. In the mid shelf zone, a palaeo sub-basin feature
has been inferred along transects from L18 to L24 with
varying width of 5 to 9 km having sediment thickness of 1025msec (Fig.5). It is running parallel to the coast and has
strike length of 30 km. Two ridge features A and B are
observed parallel to the coast in mid shelf to outer shelf
region around 60 and 90m water depth in continuation to
earlier block. This sector shows presence of terrace surface
and normal faults throughout the transects within the
sedimentary deposits. The presence of faults, terrace surface
and ridges indicate that this sector is influenced by
neotectonic activities in the area (Fig.6). The shelf break is
also clearly brought out in all transects.

Below the unit-II dipping reflectors are observed on
transects L19 to L25. which are of limited extent upto
midshelf region (water depth ranging from 30 to 50m)
(Fig.7). They are away from shore by 17 km on transect
L20 and closer to transect L25. The reflectivity character
indicates that they are from hard rock formations which may
represent Charnockite. Incidentally it is observed that
Charnockite quarries and exposures with fractures are
occurring close to the shore along the coast.
iv) Covelong-Sadras Sector: In this sector southernmost
six transects L26 to L31 were covered in E-W direction.
The seafloor is smooth with relatively more gradient in the
inner shelf and gentle slope with undulations, ridges, humps
terraces pinnacles in the midshelf region. Prominent ridges
and growth features are observed in the outer shelf region

Fig. 6. Part of seismic record along transect L-24 showing ridge features, terrace
surface and faults off Chennai – Covelong sector

Fig. 7. Seismic record along the part of transect L-17 showing dipping reflectors off Chennai

Inferred Seabed and Sub-seabed Palae
around 65 and 90m isobaths. Shelf break is identified at 4550 km from the coast under a water column of 100-180m
(Fig.3). A continuous reflector R1 at a depth of 3-10m below
the sea floor comprising mostly of unconsolidated sediments
(Fig.2) is observed.

Conclusions
The seismic surveys have brought out two sub-bottom
reflectors below the sea floor within probing depth of
240msec.
Two ridge like features are observed in the outer shelf
which are extending in north-south direction in the water
depth of 65 and 95m. They are composed of carbonate
buildups / relict corals. They are parallel to the present
coastline indicating palaeo strand lines.
On one of the time section off Point Pudi a change in
depositional pattern is observed which is in line with
structural lineament observed on land and coincides with
depositional axis of Palar Basin.
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running parallel to the coast having strike length of 30km
with a varying width of 5 to 9km and sediment fill of 1020m is delineated.
Gently dipping strong sub-seabed reflectors in the innershelf area which may be corroborated with onshore exposed
rock formations (Charnockite?). It can also corroborate with
shallow basement on land between Tiruvayur-Covelong and
suggest that the Chennai-Mahabalipuram block is uplifted.
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Abstract
Gross Gamma Ray logging of the boreholes is a widely employed technique in uranium exploration for delineation
of subsurface mineralized zones. Uranium undergoes radioactive decay and is associated with its gamma emitter daughter
products like Pb214 and Bi214, hence their detection indirectly indicates presence of uranium. During exploration, challenges
faced in detection of uranium anomalies in soil covered areas can be effectively handled by gamma ray logging of the
private boreholes and tube wells that makes direct measurements on the sub surface rocks, and delineates the radioactive
zones with depth record. Difficulties of gross gamma measurement in identifying the causative radioelement and nonavailability of core or sludge in these boreholes for laboratory evaluation are successfully overcome by spectral gamma
ray logging technique, which effectively provides quantitative information of radio-elemental distribution along with
depth log.
Both the logging techniques, GM detector-based gross gamma logging system and 1" x 4" NaI(Tl) scintillation
detector- based spectral logging system were experimented over a 4 km x 2 km area covered with thick soil in Hurra Ki
Dhani- Maota- Jahaz sector, Sikar and Jhunjhunu districts, located in potential uranium- rich geological domain called
‘Albitite line’ in Khetri Basin, Rajasthan. Encouraging radioactive intercepts with 0.010 to 0.10 % eU3O8 and thickness
1 to 10m were recorded in 8 tube wells following NE- SW trend that conforms to the regional shear fabric. Spectral
gamma ray logging confirmed that mineralized zones were free of thorium – a major factor to be weighed before subsurface
exploration. Both types of logging indicated good correlation of uranium mineralized bands leading to extensive follow
up work. Validation and substantiation of the experiment in exploratory boreholes highlights the importance of integrated
approach of gross gamma and spectral logging combination in exploring concealed deposits.
Keywords: Gross Gamma ray logging, uranium exploration, spectral logging, Albitite line, Rajasthan

Introduction
Gross Gamma Ray logging of the boreholes is most
commonly used technique in uranium exploration for the
delineation of subsurface mineralized zones. Uranium is a
radioactive element present in varying concentrations in
different rocks along with its daughter products and gets
concentrated in suitable locales forming economically viable
deposits. Some daughters of Uranium including Pb214 and
Bi214 are strong gamma emitters and their detection is an
indicator of presence of uranium. Uranium prospectors take
advantage of this property and search for rock exposures
with higher gamma activity and demarcate potential zones
using suitable geological criteria. However, areas covered
with soil with limited rock exposures are difficult to explore
by conventional radiometric surveys. There are two
possibilities to explore such areas. First explore by indirect
methods such as radon survey and geophysical survey, which
helps in narrowing down the target area for drilling. In
second, gamma ray logging of the old borewells and tube

wells drilled locally provides not only the desired
information but makes direct measurements on the sub
surface rocks, thus, delineating the mineralized zones with
precise depth record.
The study was carried out along Hurra Ki Dhani- MaotaJahaz sector, Sikar and Jhunjhunu districts, Rajasthan over
a part of the ‘Albitite line’, a linear belt of intense albitisation
(Ray, 1987, 1990) emplaced longitudinally in Khetri Basin
of North Delhi Fold Belt (NDFB) (Fig. 1). Area is soil
covered with scanty rock exposures and is interspersed with
old dug wells and tube wells. Several radioactive anomalies
due to uranium, thorium and both falling along the albitite
line in this sector were reported (Yadav et al, 1997, 2002).
The study area is sandwiched between Panchlangi thoriumbearing anomaly and Kerpura uranium-bearing anomaly (Fig
1). Although sporadic radioactivity due to uranium in a few
well dumps (Yadav et al., 1996) provided certain clues to
uranium mineralization, occurrence of thorium and mixed
anomalies in the vicinity were of great concern to narrow
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down the area for detailed exploration. Therefore an
integrated approach involving combination of gross gamma
and spectral logging measurements was adopted to resolve
the problem. The local farmers consented to gamma ray
logging of the running and abandoned tube wells. Quite a
good number of tube wells were identified and attempted
for logging. In this paper we give an account of the results
accrued from integrated logging measurement and
comparison of the results which successfully led to expansion
of exploration activity in the area.
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The study area lying in Hurra Ki Dhani - Maota - Jahaz
sector is located in central part of the ‘albitite line’ of South
Khetri Belt and is about 20 km NNE of Rohil uranium
deposit (Fig. 1). It is mostly covered by thick soil. Nala
cuttings and dug well sections exposes different litho units
such as quartz biotite schist, para-amphibolites, meta-basics
and calc-silicate rocks (Fig. 2). Albititic injections occupy
the foliation planes and fold axes of schists and para
amphibolites. Shearing is manifested by cataclasis of country
rocks in a narrow zone, close development of planar fabric,
formation of calcite, quartz veins, and brecciation.
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Fig. 1. Albitite zone of NDFB along with Uranium Occurrences
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Geological Setting
NDFB, an amalgamation of three basins namely, Khetri,
Alwar and Lalsot-Bayana from west to east, comprises rock
formations of Meso Proterozoic age covering a vast area in
northeast Rajasthan and southern Haryana. Khetri basin is
well known for important deposit of copper. Litho
assemblaye of the basin comprise psamite-dominated Alwar
Group and pelite-dominated Ajabgarh Group of rocks folded
into a series of overturned anticlines and synclines.
Polyphase folding, deformation, metamorphism and
magmatism along with fracturing and shearing has affected
the basin (Dasgupta, 1968). Ray (1987 & 1990) envisaged
a narrow NE-SW trend (8-10 km wide and ~170 km long)
zone of deep seated fracture affected the basin along which
albititic bodies were emplaced due to magmatism. This zone
extending from Dhancholi in Haryana in northeast passes
through Ladera–Sakun and is traceable further south west
of Tal in Rajasthan (Fig 1). It is characterized by polymetallic
(Cu, Mo, U, Bi, Fe) and fluorite mineralization (Ray, 1990).
Exploration by Atomic Minerals Directorate for Exploration
and Research (AMD) has identified scores of uranium
anomalies along this belt (Yadav et al., 1997 and 2002). In
this zone a medium size uranium deposit is also established
at Rohil (Bisht et al, 2008).
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Fig. 2. Location of Tubewells logged along with the
geology of area under study. Last no of borehole name
(Table 2) shown in the figure.

Experimental Logging Techniques
GM detector (10 inches active area) based gross gamma
logging system was used to determine eU3O8 by measuring
natural gamma with 100 - 3000 KeV energy band emitted
by uranium (U238) decay series, Th232 decay series and K40
(potassium isotope) present in the earth crust (IAEA tech.
doc. 212, 1982). It cannot resolve the energies.
Presence of thorium bearing anomalies along with
Uranium anomalies near the area under study (Yadav et al,
1997, 2002) demands identification of radioactive elements
responsible for the radioactive bands delineated in gross
gamma ray logging. Moreover, in the absence of drilled core/
sludge, laboratory evaluation is also not possible. Spectral
gamma ray logging is an effective tool in such situations.

Gross and Spectral Gamma Ray Logging
The spectral logging can provide semi-quantitative to
quantitative information of radio-elemental distribution
along the depth. Spectral Logging estimates for eU3O8, U3O8
(Ra), ThO2 and K concentrations. Commonly employed
peaks of 1.46 Mev from K40, 1.76 MeV from Bi214, 2.62
MeV from Tl208 are used to estimate K, U3O8 (Ra), ThO2
respectively with the only assumption that U 238 is in
equilibrium with its daughters (Kileen, P.G., 1983).
Estimation of eU3O8 carried out by measuring gamma with
400- 3000 KeV energy band. Standard windows are used
for estimation of K (1360 - 1560 KeV), U3O8 (Ra) (1660 1860 KeV) and ThO2 (2420 - 2820 KeV). 1" x 4" NaI(Tl)
scintillation detector and 1048 channel MCA based spectral
logging system was used to carry out spectral gamma ray
logging.
In first attempt gross gamma ray logging was carried
out in 18 tubewells. Significant radioactive zones with 0.010
to 0.10 % eU3O8 and thickness 1 to 10m were recorded in
8 tube wells following NE-SW trend. Quantitative
information about primordial radio elemental concentrations
(U, Th & K) in radioactive bands was derived using spectral
gamma ray logging system in two tube wells (RBJ/NKD/3
& RBJ/NMW/6). Possible Radon (Rn222 from U238 series
and Rn220 from Th232 series) contamination was eliminated
by flushing the tube wells using external water before logging
for 3 hrs.
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due to water for large diameter borehole has been derived
by fitting exponential equation in existing water correction
data. The best fit equation for water corrections for GM
tube is y = 0.969e-0.002x Where Y = Attenuation factor (with
water to no water ratio) and X = Thickness of water column
between probe and borehole wall (Fig 3). The extrapolated
values show good agreement with published data (Conaway.
J.G. et. al,1979) for other tubes.

Fig. 3. Attenuation of gamma ray intensity
with water column thickness)
Casing levels in the tube well generally vary in the area
from 6.0 m to 30.0 m. Delineated mineralized zones are
well below the casing levels hence casing corrections are
not applied in the data received by Gross gamma ray logging.

Challenges and correction factors
Gamma ray logging of abandon tube well has its own
logistic and technical challenges. Large diameter (8-10
inches) of tube wells, presence of water and casing, non
availability of proper water levels, casing levels and casing
thickness, possible Radon (Rn222 from U238 series and Rn220
from Th232 series) contamination in the tube well are some
problems which has to be addressed while logging. Casing
and water column in the borehole absorbs the gammas
reaching to the detector from wall. Intensity of gamma ray
gets reduced with increasing thickness of casing and
water column. Absorption of gamma rays in matter can
be expressed as (Radiation detection and measurements,
Glenn F. Knoll, P. 55, 3rd edition)
Ix= I0 B(x,E)e-µx
Where I0 = Intensity of gamma ray at source
Ix = Intensity of gamma ray after crossing x thickness of
water and casing
µ = linear attenuation/ absorption coefficient of
B(x,E) = buildup factor
Attenuation of gamma ray intensity due to water in the
borehole is measured using model (Standard) borehole at
AMD, Hyderabad. It is available for gross gamma logging
up to 42 mm of water column thickness. Attenuation factor

Absorption behavior of gamma for spectral logging for
large diameter holes is more complicated due to intensity
measurement of different gamma energies. Stripping ratios
á, â and ã behaves differently with increasing water column
thickness (David C. Stromswold et al. 1981). Adequate
practical measurements on large diameter test borehole are
required to calculate attenuation factors for spectral logging
systems. Hence attenuation factors are not applied for
spectral gamma ray logging data. Uncorrected data has been
used for any comparison made between gross and spectral
gamma ray logging results.

Radon Contamination
Radon is a gaseous radioactive daughter of radium. It
can migrate through recoil, diffusion & transport mechanism
in soil and water. Radon will come in transient equilibrium
with its daughter after 4 hours. Though Radon (Rn222 from
U238 series and Rn220 from Th232 series) is an Alpha emitter,
its (Rn222) daughters Pb 214 and Bi214 are strong gamma
emitters. Any contamination due to radon may affect gamma
ray logging results. Radon contamination can be eliminated
by flushing the tube wells using external water for 3-4 hours.
Radioactive zones delineated in tube well no RBJ/JAZ/17
without flushing significantly differs with the zones measured
after flushing in terms of grade thickness product (GT) (table 1).
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Table 1. Radon contamination in RBJ/JAZ/17
(A four year old non functional Tube well)

Before Flushing ΣGT = 0.554

After Flushing ΣGT = 0.079

0.020x27.7 m (49.8 – 77.5)

0.015x2.0 m (53.9 – 55.8)
0.025X1.0 m (60.3 – 61.2)
0.016x1.5 m (65.8 – 67.2)

Data Analysis and Interpretation

wells (RBJ/NKD/3 & RBJ/NMW/6) confirmed that
mineralized zones were free of thorium (Fig 5a & 5b) - a
major factor to be weighed before subsurface exploration.
Results of both the loggings for % eU3O8 content were
analyzed statistically to validate the spectral logging data.
Statistical Analysis of logging data for BH RBJ/NKD/3
Pearson Correlation Coefficient with value of 0.962 indicates
that both logging result of RBJ/NKD/3 are co-relatable.

Encouraging radioactive intercepts with 0.010 to 0.10
% eU3O8 and thickness 1 to 10m were recorded in 8 tube
wells (Table 2) following NE- SW trend that conforms to
the regional shear fabric (fig 4).

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

eU3O8 GM

0.0243

0.0181

56

eU3O8 Spec

0.0232

0.0160

56

Spectral gamma ray logging of two experimented tube
Table 2. Gamma Ray logging (GM) results with significant Radioactive zones
B.H.NO.

RBJ/NKD/2

RBJ/NKD/3

RBJ/NKD/4

RBJ/KTD/5

RBJ/NMW/6

RBJ/HKD/10

RBJ/HKD/11

RBJ/JAZ/17

BAND

DEPTH

THICKNESS

GRADE

LOGGED

(m)

(m)

(%eU3O8)

DEPTH (m)

93.6

94.6

1.10

0.018

184.0 m

107.3

108.4

1.20

0.012

128.1

130.0

2.00

0.059

140.7

144.9

4.30

0.038

84.7

87.9

3.30

0.034

122.4

123.7

1.40

0.055

130.9

131.8

1.00

0.022

45.7

47.7

2.10

0.013

54.3

55.3

1.10

0.016

76.5

77.9

1.50

0.019

79.8

80.6

0.90

0.022

110.6

120.6

10.10

0.046

137.4

141.5

4.00

0.014

164.2

165.2

1.10

0.042

171.4

172.3

1.00

0.030

175.7

176.9

1.30

0.016

178.6

181.5

3.00

0.017

41.4

42.7

1.40

0.015

149.4

150.3

1.00

0.032

152.6

154.4

1.90

0.017

53.90

55.80

2.00

0.015

60.30

61.20

1.00

0.025

65.80

67,20

1.50

0.016

212.0 m

221.5 m

188.0 m

231.0 m

181.5 m

240.0 m

138.5 m

Gross and Spectral Gamma Ray Logging
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Fig.4. Mineralized zones delineated in gamma ray logging. Last no of borehole name (Table 2) shown in the figure.

Fig. 5 (a) Gross and Spectral gamma ray logging
profile of radioactive zones of BH No RBJ/NMW/6.
Values for ThO2 along the depth was reported
less than the cutoff value (100 PPM)

Fig. 5(b) Gross and Spectral gamma ray logging
profile of radioactive zones of BH No RBJ/NKD/3.
Values for ThO2 along the depth was reported
less than the cutoff value (100 PPM)
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F test for precision:
Fcal =1.27, Ftab =1.53 Fcal < Ftab
One can conclude with 95% confidence that there is no
significant difference in precision of two logging results.

Mean

Std. Deviation

N

eU3O8 GM

0.0293

0.0154

97

eU3O8 Spec

0.0266

0.0137

97

The t-test for significance:

Pearson Correlation Coefficient = 0.973

Regression curve between GM and Spectral logging
values for BH RBJ/NKD/3

F test for precision:
Fcal=1.26, Ftab=1.39 Fcal < Ftab one can conclude with 95%
confidence that there is no significant difference in precision
of two logging results.

The t-test for significance:

a) For intercept a: µ = 0 (null hypothesis: no bias; ideal
intercept is then zero),calculated standard error = 0.001

Using Equation

(eq- 1)

tcal = 1.0 , ttab = 2.01 (95% confidence limit, df =54)
tcal < ttab hence, both the logging results does not have a
significant mutual bias.
b) For slope m: µ = 1 (ideal slope: null hypothesis is no
difference), calculated standard error = 0.042
Using Equation-1, tcal = 2.00 Again, ttab = 2.01(95%
confidence limit)
as tcal < ttab hence, the difference between the two loggings
is not significantly proportional i.e. the loggings do not have
a significant difference in sensitivity.
These results with good correlation suggest that both the
logging results for tube well RBJ/NKH/3 are not significantly
different.

Statistical Analysis of logging data for BH RBJ/
NMW/6

a) For intercept a: µ = 0 (null hypothesis: no bias; ideal
intercept is then zero), Calculated standard error = 0.001
Again Using Equation-1, tcal =1.00, ttab=1.99 (df =n - 2=95)
t cal < t tab hence, both the loggings does not have a
significant mutual bias.
b) For slope m: µ = 1 (ideal slope: null hypothesis is no
difference), standard error = 0.026, again using
Equation-1: tcal =3.5, ttab =1.99
tcal > ttab hence, the difference between the two loggings
is significantly proportional. These results suggest than
in contrary to RBJ/NKD/3 logging results for the tube
well RBJ/NMW/6, even with good correlation, they are
significantly different in terms of proportionality. Offline
data analysis of spectral logging indicates that this non
proportionality among the two logging data may be due
to shifts in spectrum of spectral logging. This spectral
shift may arise due to varying temperature along the
borehole, long time drifts of the system or varying
response with grade.

Conclusion
Presence of borewells or tubewells, whether operational
or defunct, comes as a boon for uranium investigators in
thick and extensively soil covered terrains. In NDFB, a major
part of albitite line offer similar challenges as encountered
in Hurra Ki dhani-Jahaz area. Gamma ray logging of 18
bore wells wherein 23 radioactive zones with thickness varies
from 1.0 m to 10.0 m at various depths were delineated in 8
tube wells covering ~3 km strike length along NE - SW
trend (Fig 4). Analysis of spectral gamma ray logging data
two borewells, RBJ/NKD/3 and RBJ/NMW/6, confirmed
thorium-free uranium mineralized bands. Statistically
analysis of gross gamma result (GM) and spectral gamma
ray logging data indicate good correlation, however spectral
stabilization in spectral gamma ray logging needs
improvement.
The present approach was successful in uranium
exploration in soil covered areas. The information from

Gross and Spectral Gamma Ray Logging
present study was very helpful in borehole planning and
undertaking detailed drilling operations in the area. Detailed
analysis including laboratory studies on the core samples
corroborated the observation made in the above study, hence
this approach can be applied in other soil covered areas.
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Abstract
Forward Modeling derives the seismic trace from the impedance contrasts encountered at earth’s interfaces during
data recording, whereas Inversion is the process of deriving earth properties from the recorded seismic trace. The paper
presents a Pre-Stack Seismic Inversion case study from a mature oil field of Upper Assam Basin with several producing
wells. On the basis of this study a couple of proposed locations have been verified and the extent of target reservoirs
could be mapped successfully. The study also identifies probable leads in the area for future development of the field.
Keywords: Pre-Stack Seismic Inversion, Low-Frequency Model, Zp, Vp/Vs

Introduction
The present Inversion method makes use of Seismic
velocities to construct a low frequency model which is
important for deriving absolute properties of the output
volumes (Model Based Inversion) and constraining the
inversion results. Pre-Stack Simultaneous Inversion outputs
Vp, Vs and density volumes making use of reflectivity of
the earth recorded in seismic traces at different angles.
Out of several producing wells present in the area, 3
wells (Well1, Well2 and Well3) have been selected for the
Inversion study. Cut-off values of P-Impedance (Zp) and
Vp/Vs ratio were selected from producing wells to
discriminate reservoir zone in the Barail formation (target
horizon for the study) from the background. Further, based
on these cut-off values the inverted volumes were marked
with probable zones of hydrocarbon prospectivity and the
zones could be successfully verified at the proposed
locations (Loc-A and Loc-B). (See Figure B)

Fig. B. Base Map with well locations

Example
Data Preparation
All available data to be used in the study were collected
and conditioned as required to conduct feasibility study. The
datasets collected and their limitations are as follows-Seismic Data
·

Stack Sections

·

RMS Velocities

·

CMP gathers- Formed super-gathers, applied Radon
filtering, trim statics and converted to angle gathers
with RMS velocities

·

Seismic Horizons- Interpolated and smoothed

·

Limitations-Old Vintage data with low fold of
coverage and limited offset & angle range (Figure 1)

- Well Data from 3 selected wells
Fig. A. Location of the Study Field in Assam Basin

·

Full Waveform Sonic Log (available for 2 wells)-
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Fig. 1. Representative angle gathers
Manually edited &median filtered to remove spikes
·

Synthetic S-Wave sonic generated (for 1 well) from
existing P-Wave sonic & Density Logs

·

Density Log (available for 2 wells)

·

Synthetic Density Log generated (for 1 well) from
existing P-Wave sonic Log

·

Well Tops

·

Limitations- Borehole condition in target formation
is not good, entire log suite not available for most
wells affecting quality of inversion results.

- Log Transforms
As characteristics of Seismic amplitudes depends on
Impedances (P-Impedance and S-Impedance) and Poisson’s
Ratio (or Vp/Vs), with the available P-wave, S-wave and
Density logs, Impedance Logs and Vp/Vs logs were created
at well locations using the equations:
P-Impedance

(Ip = Vp * Density)

S-Impedance

(Is = Vs * Density)

Vp/Vs (Vp/Vs = Vp/Vs )

Feasibility Study
Feasibility study using well-log derived attributes is done
to see whether these attributes are able to separate the

reservoir-zone from the background and what is the cut-off
range for the reservoir zone. A cross plot of Zp vs. Vp/Vs
(Figure 2) using the logs of Well -1 (within zone of interest)
is created, and it is observed that the cut-off ranges for the
reservoir zone fall withinZp = 8100 -8500 ((m/s) (g/cc))
Vp/Vs<1.73

Well-to-Seismic Tie and Wavelet Extraction
The amplitude spectra of angle gathers (for entire
volume, within target formation, angle range = 2-25) is
generated. Amplitude spectra indicate that the dominant
frequency in target formation is around 20 Hz. Secondly,
seismic interval velocity in the formation is in the range of
3200 – 3800 m/sec. The wavelength of the extracted wavelet
is kept 160 ms (25 ms taper length). And from simple
calculations, we expect the resolution to be around 40m.
At each well location, angle dependent group wavelet
of 3 statistical wavelet (zero-phase) is extracted from seismic
data for near (2-10), mid (10-17) and far (17-25) angle
gathers (Figure 3a).
Well-to-seismic tie is done at each well location by
comparing the observed seismic & synthetic seismic (derived
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Fig. 2a. Cut-off Range for Well3

Fig. 3a. Angle dependent waevelets for Well3
by convolving the well impedances to extracted wavelet). A
reasonably good correlation (in consideration of the log
quality) is achieved by performing a static shift and minor
stretch and squeeze operation in P-wave logs. Well to seismic
tie for Well3 is shown in Figure 3b.

Low Frequency Model Building

Fig. 2b. Reservoir Zone Well3 for defined Cut-off range

Low frequency priory model (or initial model) is
essentially required in model-based-inversion, to constrain
the inversion results. Low frequency model for
P-Impedance and S-Impedance is made using relevant logs
of Well1, Well2, Well3. Interpolation between the wells is
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Fig. 3b. Well-to-seismic tie for Well 3

done using Kriging method. Seismic horizons are used for
layer interpolation during low frequency model building.
The low frequency model is further smoothed by applying a
high cut filter (corner frequencies 10-15 Hz) to preserve
low frequency characteristics only. A cross section of Low
frequency model for Zp (passing through the 3 wells) is
shown in Figure 4.

Inversion Parameterization and QC
The simultaneous pre-stack inversion is performed by
decomposing the angle gathers (2-25) into three (3) nos. of
partial gathers i.e. 2-10,10-17 and 17-25. It is observed that

the deterministic wavelets at well locations are very unstable,
the probable reasons includes low fold data and limited
availability of incidence angles. The QC of inversion results
suggests that the statistical wavelet derived at well location
Well3 provides the least cumulative error (at the three well
locations). Therefore, the angle dependent zero-phase
wavelet group of 3 wavelets, extracted at well location Well3
is selected for inversion process.
After testing the inversion parameters, background value
of Vs/Vp is selected as 0.55. Regression and Covariance
Coefficients (relationship between Zp, Zs and density)

Fig. 4. Low Frequency Model for Zp
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defines the deviations from the modeled background trend.
The log derived Zp, Zs and density (at all three well
locations) within Barail formation is plotted in logarithmic
scale and Regression and Covariance Coefficients are
derived by fitting the regression curves Figure 5a The final
inversion QC at Well3 is shown in Figure 5b.

resistivity logs (which is independent of inversion process)
is inserted and in the sections (Figure 6b). It is observed
that the cut-off values of Zp and Vp/Vs are able to separate/
identify the reservoir-zone with the background, as indicated
by resistivity logs as well.

Validation of Results

Apart from the validation of two proposed locations, an
attempt has been made to identify probable leads in the study
area on the basis of inverted attributes. The time slices were
generated at the target horizon using several windows of 4
msec. The anomaly observed in Figure 6c was identified at
Barail+136 msec.

A cross-plot between inverted Zp and Vp/Vs is plotted
and pre-set cut-off values for the reservoir zone is selected
(Figure 6a). A cross-section passing through the wells and
proposed locations is created. At wells, the measured

Fig. 5a. Regression & co-varinace co-efficients for Zp, Zs & density

Fig. 5b. Inversion Results QC at Well3
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Fig. 5c. Inversion Results cross-section of Vp/Vs

Fig. 6a. Cross-Plot of inverted volume (ZpvsVp/Vs)

Application of Pre-Stack Seismic Inversion

Fig. 6b. Prospective Zones at well locations based on cut-off

Fig. 6c. Identification of prospective leads
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Conclusions
Both the proposed locations are passing through
the pay sands within Barail third sand. However, based on
this study, Location B is ranked 1 (one) due to its position
and structure size.

Zeba Mannan et.al.,
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The inverted P-impedance and Vp/Vs required to be
integrated with other geo-scientific data during reservoir
modeling to reduce risk.
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Abstract
An assessment of first approximations of site responses has been carried out in and around Patna town covering an
approximate area of 350 km2 using the empirical horizontal to vertical (H/V) spectral amplitude ratio method. The data
comprises recorded ambient seismic noise using digital short period seismograph. The site response is calculated as the
H/V amplitude spectra at each site following the hypothesis of Nakamura. These spectra are used in estimating site
specific fundamental resonance frequencies and peak amplifications. The stability of the H/V ratio is studied with
standard deviations. The Vertical Electrical Soundings (VES) using Schlumberger configuration were carried out to map
the subsurface lithological layers of quaternary/recent alluvial deposits of Indo-Gangetic plain in and around Patna
town. The peak frequency distribution map depicts frequency range of 0.62Hz – 1.92 Hz in the study area. Peak
frequency less than 1.0 Hz is dominant over major part of the studied area. Some part of the area with peak frequency
range between 1.0 HZ and 1.92 Hz is observed towards northeastern part near the bank of the river Ganges. The peak
amplification ranges from 2.0 – 12.0 and peak amplification range between 2.0 to 5.0 is observed over a large part of the
entire area with few patches of peak amplification range of 5.0 to 8.0 in the central and eastern part. The peak amplification
in the range of 3.0 to 4.0 corresponding to peak frequency less than 1 Hz are observed with vulnerability index of the
order of 12 whereas peak amplification of 3.0 to 4.0 corresponding to peak frequency greater than 1.0 Hz are observed
in the northeastern part of the study area towards the Ganga river. Peak amplifications greater than 7 with corresponding
peak frequency less than 1 Hz are observed in some pockets at locations Khajpura, Kothiyatoli, Chakiyatola, Varuna and
Chota Chipra.
The Vertical Electrical Soundings were carried out for subsurface mapping to support the variation of amplification
and peak frequency. The top layer with resistivity range between 4 ohm-m and 75 ohm-m has been interpreted as surface
soil with thickness varying from 1 to 7m. The second layer with resistivity less than 20 ohm-m has been interpreted as
clay/silt which is abundant at most of the sounding points and constitutes a major lithological unit in the area with
thickness varying in the range of 7m to 24m. The third layer with resistivity between 20 ohm-m and 30 ohm-m with
thickness varying between 9m and 35m underlying this major clay/silt layer has been interpreted as clayey sand/ fine
sand layer which forms the major litho unit abundant all over the surveyed area. The bottom most layer brought out in
the depth range of 21 to 53 m has been interpreted as medium to coarse grained sand layer and appears to be consolidated
as evidenced by its high resistivity values compared to overlying layers. Soil thicknesses derived from resistivity data
also infers that high percentage of clayey soil may be one of the causative factor for high soil amplification.
Keywords: Ambient noise, Patna town, H/V spectral ratio, site response

Introduction
The present study has been carried out for seismic
hazard assessment in and around Patna town. Study area is
situated well within the Patna district and an urban
agglomeration. Patna is the capital city of Bihar State and is
one of the most ancient cities of India and is flourishing
with administrative, commercial and educational activities.
It has witnessed a phenomenal increase both in terms of
population and infrastructural development over the years
like most of the urban areas in India. The study area falls

within the earthquake prone (Zone-IV) (BIS, 2000). Patna
experienced two devastating earthquakes, one 15th January
1934 Bihar –Nepal earthquake of magnitude (M 7.8) and
another 27th August 1988 Bihar-Nepal earthquake (Mw 6.7).
Recently 25th April 2015 Nepal earthquake of magnitude
(Mw 7.8) occurred and intensity V was reported in Patna
town due to this earthquake (GSI, 2015). An integrated
geophysical survey comprising ambient noise survey and
VES survey was carried out in Patna Town covering an area
of 350 sq. km bounded between latitude 25 o 30’ 00’’N
to 25o 39’ 00’’N and longitude 85o 00’ 00’’E to 85o 15’ 00’’E.
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Area under study is covered with quaternary to recent
alluvial deposits of Indo-Gangetic Plain. Seisimic
microzonation provides basis for site specific risk analysis,
which can assist in the mitigation of earthquake damages
and to quantify the relative vulnerability of a small zone of
interest within a larger regional area. Seismic microzonation
can be achieved by rationally grouping the site specific ground
motion parameters for the probabilistic seismic hazard
assessment. Site response of the ground motion may vary in
different locations according to the local geology. It has
been recognized that the intensity of ground shaking during
earthquakes and the associated damage to structures are
significantly influenced by local geologic and soil conditions.
Unconsolidated sediments are found to amplify ground
motion during earthquakes and are more prone to earthquake
damage than ground with hard strata. High amplification of
ground motion often occurs at sites underlain by thick, soft
soil deposits, especially when the predominant period of the
earthquake motions matches the predominant period of the
ground. The fundamental phenomenon responsible for the
amplification of motion over soft sediments is the trapping of
seismic waves due to the impedance contrast between
sediments and the underlying bed rock. Interference between
these trapped waves leads to resonance patterns, the shape
and the frequency of which are related with the geometrical
and mechanical characteristics of the structure. If a building
is subjected to seismic shaking which corresponds with its
natural frequency then it will absorb more energy and will
shake more violently than if the seismic energy was
concentrated at some other frequency.
However, a special technique of Nakamura (1989) is
widely used for site response estimation using ambient noise
measurement and is used in the present study. This technique,
initially introduced by Nogoshi and Igrashi(1971), utilises
ratio between the Fourier spectra of the horizontal and vertical
components of the ambient vibrations. Many studies (Ohmachi
et al., 1991; Field and Jacob, 1993; Lachet et al.,1996; Fah
et al., 1997) confirmed that these ratios (H/V ratios) are very
stable, and on soft soil sites they exhibit a clear peak that is
correlated with fundamental frequency. Lachet and Bard
(1994) proposed that the good match at the fundamental
frequency is due to horizontal -vertical polarisation of
Rayleigh waves. In the present study, a short period
seismograph unit comprising a seismometer of Nanometrics
make, one DAS (Data Acquisition System) of Taurus make,
one GPS (Global positioning System) and one SMF battery
of 12 volt was used at each station for seismic noise recording.
Vertical Electrical Soundings (VES) employing Schlumberger
configuration were carried out for subsurface mapping with
current electrode separation of 500m to 1000m to support
the variation of amplification and peak frequency.
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by immensely thick alluvial deposits. The stratigraphic
sequence of the geological formation in Patna district is
crystallines-granites and gneisses quartzites etc. of
Archaean age and older and newer alluvium of quaternary
(Pleistocene to Recent). Granites, gneisses and quartzites
of Archean age occurring in districts of Bihar state ( Munger,
Nalanda and Gaya), seem to extend northward up to Ganga
in Patna district and are overlain unconformably by the
quaternary deposits as revealed by seismic refraction study.
Thickness of alluvium overlying the Precambrian basement
in the area is believed to be more than 700 m. The older
alluvium (called Bhangar in the Ganges valley) forms slightly
elevated terraces, generally above the flood level. It is dark
coloured and in general it is rich in concretion and nodules
of impure calcium carbonate known as kankar. These kankars
are of different shape and sizes. The newer alluvium is light
coloured and poor in calcareous matter. It contains lenticular
beds of sand and gravel and peat beds. Newer alluvium of
the area is morpho-stratigraphically classified as Fathua
formation of Middle to upper Holocene age and recent
deposit of the area is classified as Diara formation (Das
Gupta et al., 1988).
Area comprises of Lower Older Alluvium Formation,
Upper Older Alluvium , Older Flood Plain Formation and
Present Flood Plain. Older Flood Plain Formation consists
of two domains of deposition ie Magadh Formation and
Ganga Formation comprising an overlapping alternation of
unoxidised fine sand and silt in levee area and overlapping
alternation of silt and clay in the flood basinal area. Present
Flood Plain (Diara Formation) comprise of overlapping
alternation of fine to medium micaceous sand with
intervening thin layers of silt and clay. Older Flood Plain
Formation and Present Flood Plain Formation are laid over
partially eroded surface of the Older Alluvium Formation
( Figure 1).

Geology
The area forms a part of the Gangetic plains underlain

Fig. 1. Geological map of the study area.
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Site Response
Site response is calculated as the H/V amplitude spectra
at each site following the hypothesis of Nakamura. In present
study Nakamura’s technique (1989) has been used to
estimate the peak amplification at corresponding peak
frequency Nakamura developed a simple technique based
on the ratio of the spectra of horizontal to vertical
components of ground motion generated by micro tremors
or ambient noise. He concluded that spectral ratio between
horizontal and vertical component of motion in the same
site can be used as an estimate of site effects for internal
waves. Nakamura’s technique may be used to determine
the natural resonance frequency of a soft layer, but it fails to
predict the amplification of surface waves. Nakamura
showed that for a relatively wide frequency range, localized
noise sources consisting of mainly Rayleigh waves were
cancelled out during the Horizontal to Vertical ratio process.
The seismic signal acquired in time series A(t) is converted
into frequency domain A(f) using Fast Fourier
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Transform(FFT) technique. This process is applied to all
three component data i.e. vertical (Z), East-West (E-W) and
North-South (N-S). The relative amplitude spectra A(f) is
calculated using the following equation(Almendros et al.,
2004)

Where AE(f), AN(f) and AZ(f) are the amplitude spectra of EW, N-S and Z-component of the recorded ambient seismic
noise.The maximum site amplification factors with
corresponding peak frequencies are estimated.
The vulnerability Index (K) values have been proposed
by Nakamura(2000) for accurately estimating earthquake
damage of surface ground motion and structures.
Vulnerability index (K), derived from resonant frequencies
( f0) and peak amplification factor (A0) (Nakamura[12]

Fig.2 (a-i): H/V spectrum of site response at some sites in and around Patna town.
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K = A02/f0

Scale
0

‘K’ is a value corresponding to the site and can be
considered as a vulnerability index of the site, which might
be useful to select weak points of the ground.

4.5

9 Km

The H/V spectrum of site response at some locations is
shown in Figures 2(a-i) and it depicts peak amplification
with its corresponding peak frequencies. Most sites on
alluvium exhibit site responses dominated by clear single
peaks with significant amplification in the range from 2.0 to
12.0 corresponding to the resonance frequencies lying in
between 0.6 Hz to 3.9 Hz. The nature of the H/V response
exhibits clear single peaks amplification at all sites.
Peak frequency, a parameter which is governed or
influenced by the local geology and helps to characterize a
site for seismic hazard assessment of an area. This peak
frequency distribution map (Figure 3) depicts peak frequency
range of 0.62 Hz – 1.92 Hz. Peak frequency less than 1 Hz
is dominant over major part of the area. High rise building
greater than 4 stories possess natural frequency in range of
0.5 Hz to 1.0 Hz (Dowrick, 1997). Estimated predominant
frequency in the range of less than 1.0 Hz in the present
noise survey is covering the major part of the study area. It
may be inferred that high rise building are highly susceptible
to damage and require a careful study pertaining to civil
engineering aspects during such construction. A limited area
towards northeast near the bank of the river Ganges is
showing a peak frequency range of 1 to 1.92 Hz.
The peak amplification contour map shows a peak
amplification range of 2.0 – 12.0 (Figure 4). Peak
Amplification range of 2.0 – 5.0 covering large portion of
the entire area with few patches of peak amplitude range of

Latitude (degree)

PATNA

Seismic noise survey was carried out at 170 locations
using short period seismograph. Utmost care has been taken
to maintain uniformity of spacing of stations but due to
agricultural land, water logged area and residential areait
was not possible at few places. An average station spacing
of 1.0 and 1.2 km was maintained.

Longitude (degree)

Fig. 4. Peak amplification map of Patna town and its
surrounding area with seismograph station locations
5.0 to 8.0 in the central and eastern part of the area. Peak
amplification in the range of 3.0 to 4.0 corresponding to
peak frequency less than 1 Hz are observed (Figure 5) with
vulnerability index of the order of 12, whereas peak
amplitude of 3 to 4 corresponding to peak frequency greater
than 1 Hz are observed in the northestern part of the area
towards the Ganga river (Figure 6). Peak amplifications
greater than 7 with corresponding peak frequency less than
1 Hz are observed in some pockets at stations viz Khajpura
(P064), Kothiyatoli (P102), Chakiyatola (P110), Varuna
(P124) and Chota Chipra (P125). Soil thicknesses derived
from resistivity data also infers that high percentage of clayey
soil may be one of the causative factor for high soil
amplification.
The vulnerability index (K) is calculated from peak
amplification and corresponding peak frequency and a
vulnerability contour map is prepared for the study area
(Figure 5). This map depicts that an index of 15 to 40 is
dominating the major part of the area. The northern and
southern part of this zone is showing comparatively low
index in the range of 3 to 15. Some pockets with higher
index (40 and above) are observed in the central and south
central part of the area.
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Fig. 3. Peak frequency contour map of Patna town
and its surrounding area with seismograph station
locations
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Fig. 5. Vulnerability Index map of studied area with
seismograph station locations
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VES Curve at Gonepura(VES-3)
along with interpreted layer
parameters(thickness & resistivity)

Apparent resistivity(Ohm-m)

Lat itude (degree)
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Current electrode seperation(m)

Vertical Electrical Soundings
To map different subsurface lithological units in IndoGangetic alluvial plain of Patna town and its surroundings
for seismic hazard assessment, 148 nos. VES have been
carried out employing Schlumberger configuration and the
location of sounding points is shown in Figure 6. Current
electrode separation of 500m has been laid at most of the
sounding points except few with large separation of 1.0 km
at few sounding points. In general, most of the sounding
curves brought out subsurface layer disposition beyond 30m
depth as required for correlating the borehole results which
were drilled up to 30m for geotechnical studies in the area.
VES curves are mainly HA type which indicate a low
resistive 2nd layer sandwiched between high resistive 1st layer
and 3rd/4th layer with resistivity sequence of ñ1> ñ2< ñ3< ñ4
where ñ1, ñ2, ñ3 and ñ4 are the resistivities of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th
layer respectively. Few sounding curves are shown in Figures
7(a-d). The top layer with thickness range of 1-7m has been
interpreted as surface soil which comprises of unsaturated
surface exposure with underlying semi-saturated part at most
of the places with resistivity range of 4-75 ohm-m except at
VES-33. The second layer with resistivity less than 20 ohmm has been interpreted as clay/silt layer which is abundant
at most of the sounding points and constitute a major
lithological unit in the area with thickness varying in the
range of 3 - 24m. The third layer with resistivity between 20
and 30 ohm-m with thickness in the range of 9 - 45m
underlying this major clay/silt layer have been interpreted
as clayey sand/fine sand layer which forms the major litho
unit abundant all over the surveyed area. The bottom most
layer brought out with the present configuration and current
electrode separation lies in the depth range of 21 - 55m with
resistivity of the order of 30 ohm.m and above, higher than
overlying layers is interpreted as a medium/coarse grained
sand layer which appears to be compact and of bigger grain
size as indicated by the high resistivity values obtained from
1-D modeling. VES-8 (Simra) and VES-24 (Yankhopur)
have brought out a high resistive layer below the soil which
is interpreted as a moram sand, appears to be limited to this
locality only.

Current electrode seperation(m)

Fig. 7b. VES curve at Tipapul Ghat

VES curve at Hulukpur(VES-10)
along with interpreted layer
parameters(thickness & resistivity)

Current electrode seperation(m)

Fig. 7c. VES curve at Hulukpur

VES curve at Sabarchak(VES-77)
along with interpreted layer
parameters(thickness & resistivity)

Apparent resistivity(Ohm-m)

Fig. 6. Location map of VES of studied area

VES curve at Tipapul Ghat(VES-7)
along with interpreted layer
parameters(thickness & resistivity)

Apparent resistivity(Ohm-m)
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Fig. 7a . VES curve at Gonepura

Current electrode seperation(m)

Fig. 7d. VES curve at Sabarchak
It is to be mentioned here that surface electrical
measurements has limitations to delineate very thin
intercalated beds and require sufficient resistivity contrast
between the overlying and underlying layers to resolve the
particular bed and possess some tolerance as far as the
thickness and electrical resistivity parameters are concerned.
Some of the representative curves are shown along with
interpreted results in Figure 7(a-i).

Isopach/Thickness Contour Map
To get spatial distribution of thickness of major
lithological layer/units isopach contour maps have been
prepared (Figures 8 & 9). Isopach map (Figure 8) for second
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layer with resistivity range 8-19 ohm-m, interpreted as clay
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this clay layer is more than 8 m in the western part of the
area, whereas the eastern part exhibits thickness less than 8
m. A smaller area around Shahpur in the northwest is showing
thick clay layer more than 8 m (14 to 22 m). A limited area
around Ranipur in the central part is showing clay thickness
from 16 to 24 m.
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The third layer with resistivity range 20-30 ohm-m
interpreted as clayey sand / fine sand underlying the clay
layer is abundant over the entire area with thickness varying
in the range 8 - 40 m (Figure 9). The map shows that average
thickness of 24 m is dominating the major part of the area
except the northeastern part. Fine sand / clayey sand is
thicker, more than 30m, near Kothiyatola, Fatehpur and
eastern part of Lohiyanagar.
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Fig.10. Depth to the top of the medium to coarse
the sand layer in studied area
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The bottom most layer with resistivity range 31-70 ohmm, interpreted as medium to coarse grained sand layer
underlying clayey sand / fine sand layer is abundant over
the entire area at an average depth of 40 m (Figure 10).
This medium to coarse sand layer is shallower (30 to 26 m)
near Khajpura in the central part, south & west of Udaini.
The medium to coarse sand layer is becoming deeper (44 to
54m) near the bank of river Ganges in the eastern part.
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To bring out the vertical distribution of different
lithological layers present in the area, the profiles AA’, BB’
CC’, DD’, and EE’ has been drawn (Figure 11). On the basis
of layers parameters obtained from modeling these are
described in terms of geology/ lithology and taking into
consideration geological information available from present
borehole logs drilled in the area.
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Fig. 9. Isopach map of clayey sand/ fine sand
layer in studied area

This profile is taken in the northern part of the area from
west of Hanumanganj to Rajapur near River Ganga in the
east and is shown in Figure 12 a. The top layer with resistivity
in the range of 8-22 ohm-m and is varying in thickness from
1-1.5 m is inferred as surface soil which is unsaturated or
semi-saturated and underlies along the profile from west to
east .Below this a layer with resistivity 4-8 ohm-m and
thickness varying from 4-24m has been brought out which
is interpreted as clay layer spread over west to east along
the profile. Underlying this layer, another layer with
resistivity range 10-17 ohm-m have been delineated all along
the section from west to east and is interpreted as sandy
clay layer. The thickness of this 3rd major layer is varying
from 10-30m. Below this layer another layer with resistivity
lying in the range 21-28 ohm-m has been delineated which
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is interpreted as clayey sand/fine sand layer with thickness
variation from 20-35m and is present all along the section
except at VES-97 (Rajapur). The 4th layer with resistivity
range 21-28 ohm-m and thickness varying from 10-16m has
been interpreted as clayey sand/fine sand layer. The bottom
most layer with resistivity in the range from 31-70 ohm-m
which is more resistive compared to the overlying layers
has been interpreted as medium to coarse grained sand layer.
This layer appears to be compact and comprised of large
grain size as evident from the high resistivity value obtained
for this layer. In the eastern part, VES-97 which is located
near the bank of River Ganga at Rajapur has brought out a
sandy clay layer with thickness around 32 m with resistivity
of the order of 19 ohm-m below surface soil.
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from west to east along the profile. The 4th layer i.e. bottom
most layer is highly resistive (38-57 ohm-m) compared to
the overlying and interpreted as compact and medium to
coarse grained sand layer prevalent all along the profile.

Section CC’
This section is taken in the southern most part of the
study area from Pakauli in the west to Bari Pahari in the
east and shown in Figure 12c. The top layer with resistivity
in the range 5-23 ohm-m and thickness range 1-5m is inferred
as top soil which is unsaturated or semi-saturated layer and
is present all along the profile from west to east . Below the
top soil a layer with resistivity 4-14 ohm-m and thickness
range 7-24m has been interpreted as clay layer from Pakauli
(VES-18) to Bari Pahari (VES-87) and thickness of this
clay layer is increasing from east to west of the section. The
third layer with resistivity 20-26 ohm-m and thickness
varying from 20 – 35 m has been delineated and inferred as
clayey sand / fine sand layer. The bottom most layer with
resistivity 35-70 ohm-m is brought out at a depth range of
30-40m extending all along the profile from west to east
and inferred as medium to coarse grained sand layer.

Medium Sand (31-70 Ohm-m)

-40
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Fig. 12a.1-D Geoelectrical section along
Hanumanganj-Raipur profile
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Fig.12c. 1-D Geoelectrical section along
Pakauli-Bari Pahari profile
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Fig. 12b. 1-D Geoelectrical section along
Usari-Alamganj profile
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This section or profile is taken nearly in the northern
part of the area from west of Usri to Alamganj in the east as
shown in Figure 12b. The top layer with resistivity in the
range 13-62 ohm-m and thickness range 1-3m is interpreted
as the surface soil which is unsaturated or semi-saturated
and is present from west to east. The underlying layer with
resistivity 6-16 ohm-m has been inferred as a clay layer
which is abundant in the area and its thickness varies in the
range 3-22m. Third layer with resistivity 20-30 ohm-m and
thickness varying in the range 10-34m has been delineated
and is inferred as clayey sand/fine sand layer and extending

-50

Fig.12d. 1-D Geoelectrical section along
Sorampur-Mirzapur profile

Section DD’
This section or profile is taken nearly in the southern
part of the area from west of Sorampur to Mirzapur in the
east as shown in Figure 12d. The top layer with resistivity
in the range 7-26 ohm-m and thickness range 1-4m is
interpreted as the surface soil which is unsaturated or semi-
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saturated and is present from west to east. The underlying
layer with resistivity 5-19 ohm-m has been inferred as a
clay layer which is abundant in the area and its thickness
varies in the range 5-15m. The third layer with resistivity
20-30 ohm-m and thickness varying in the range 15-35m
has been delineated and is inferred as clayey sand/fine
sand layer and extending from west to east all along the
profile. The 4 th layer i.e. bottom most layer is highly
resistive (38-70 ohm-m) compared to the overlying and
interpreted as compact and medium to coarse grained sand
layer prevalent all along the profile.

Section EE’
This section is taken in the southern most part of the
study area from Sabarchak in the west to Fatehpur in the
east and shown in Figure 12e. The top layer with
resistivity in the range 10-50 ohm-m and thickness range
1-4m is inferred as top soil which is unsaturated or semisaturated layer and is present all along the profile from
west to east. Below the top soil a layer with resistivity 714 ohm-m and thickness range 4-17m has been interpreted
as clay layer which is a predominant layer extending from
Sabarchak (VES-77) to Fetehpur(VES-122). Underlying
this clay layer another layer with resistivity in the range
21-28 ohm-m has been delineated which is interpreted as
clayey sand/fine sand layer with thickness variation from
14-31m and is present all along the section. The bottom
most layer with resistivity 35-68 ohm-m is brought out at
a depth range of 30-40m extending all along the profile
from west to east and inferred as medium to coarse grained
sand layer.
It can be inferred from the profiles AA’, BB’, CC’
DD’ and EE’ that the thickness of the upper layers i.e.
soft layers increases from west to east and this is well
corroborated by the higher amplification factors as noticed from the peak amplification factors.

Discussion and Conclusions
The study area forms a part of the Indo-Gangetic plains
underlain by immensely thick alluvial deposits. The study
area lies within the earthquake prone (Zone-IV) (BIS,
2002). The site response study provides the basis for site
specific risk analysis which can assist in the mitigation of
earthquake damages and to quantify the relative
vulnerability of a small zone of interest. The area has a
variable thickness of soil covers which has the potential to
ground motion. In the present study, the peak amplifications
vary from 2.0 - 12.0. The peak amplification range of 2.0
-5.0 is covering large portion of the entire area with few
patches of peak amplitude range of 5.0 to 8.0 in the central
and eastern part of the area. The peak amplification in the
range of 3.0 to 4.0 corresponding to peak frequency less
than 1 Hz is observed. The peak frequency ranges between
0.6 Hz and 3.9 Hz in the area and peak frequency less than
1 Hz is dominant over major part of the area. A limited
area towards northeast near the bank of the river Ganges
is showing a peak frequency range of 1 to 1.92 Hz. The
range of resonance frequencies of the soil in the area is <
1.0 Hz, suggesting that only building with 10 or more
stories have a resonance problem according to the
relationship Tb = N/10 for estimating the natural period
(Tb) of a building with N stories (Dowrick, 1997; Hay,
1986). The vulnerability index map shows that an index of
15 to 40 is dominating the major part of the area. The
northern and southern part of this zone is showing
comparatively low index in the range of 3 to 15. Some
pockets with higher index (40 and above) are observed in
the central and south central part of the area. In the absence
of borehole data for thickness of alluvium cover in the study
area, vertical electrical soundings provide a basic input of
the variation of thickness to support the variation of the
amplification and frequencies in the study area. The nature
of sounding curves is mainly HA types which indicate a
low resistive second layer sandwiched between two high
resistive layers. The top layer with resistivity 4 to 75 ohmm has been interpreted as surface soil. The underlying layer
with resistivity less than 20 ohm-m has been interpreted as
silt/clay layer. The third layer of resistivity lying between
20 and 30 ohm.m has been inferred as clayey sand /fine
sand layer. The bottom most layer with resistivity more
than 30 ohm-m is interpreted as medium to coarse grained
sand layer. It is inferred that thickness of subsurface layers
are increasing from west to east and corroborated with high
amplification.
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Abstract
Geophysical potential field methods play a vital role in uranium exploration by delineating litho contacts, structural
features like faults/fractures and shear zones which have important bearing on the controls of movement of mineralized
solutions and its precipitation. In the Bikaner-Nagaur Basin, towards the eastern margin, the Marwar Supergroup has
faulted contact with the the metasediments/ granitoids of the mesoproterozoic Delhi Supergroup. Regionally, the rocks
of the Malani Igneous Suite (MIS) overlie the metasediments/ granitoids of the Mesoproterozoic Delhi Supergroup. The
MIS in turn is unconformably overlain by the sediments of the Marwar Supergroup.
The present paper discusses the results of regional magnetic and gravity surveys conducted in the Alniyawas area,
Nagaur basin, Nagaur District, Rajasthan with an objective to delineate litho contacts between Delhi group of rocks and
Erinpura granite and Marwar sediments over an area of 100 sq km. The study area is mostly soil covered and rock
outcrops observed are granite, mica schist and phyllite. Interpretation of processed magnetic and gravity images brought
out the salient gelogical features i.e. litho contacts, faults, fractures under soil covered area. Physical property measurements
viz. magnetic susceptibility and density of rock samples have been effectively utilised in interpretation of geophysical
anomalies.
Reduced to pole (RTP) magnetic image has revealed a prominent linear high magnetic anomaly trending in NE-SW
direction over a strike length of about 10 km towards east of Alniyawas village. The causative source for the magnetic
anomaly is attributed to Mica schist rock with high magnetic mineral content. The low magnetic anomaly delineated in
the Eastern sector is inferred to be the signature of the granitoids of the Delhi Super Group while the low to moderate
magnetic anomalies to the Marwar sediments.
The amplitude range of Bouguer gravity anomaly in the study area is -7 to 35 mGal. The gravity ‘high’ observed to
the Southeast is interpreted to represent shallow basement Banded Gnessic complex (BGC) while the ‘low’ observed in
the Northwest is attributed to the thick pile of Marwar sediments. The gravity anomalies of moderate amplitude recorded
around Alniyawas village correspond to high dense mica schist rocks. Based on the change in trend of contours, parallel
faults trending in NW-SE direction are interpreted. The NE-SW trending gravity gradients represent litho contacts
between Basement (BGC) and sediments of Delhi Super Group; and Erinpura granite and Marwar sediments. Radially
averaged power spectrum of magnetic and gravity data brought out average depths of causative sources. The first
vertical derivative along with Euler depth solution of gravity data indicates litho contacts and structural fabric of the
study area, which could be potential locales for uranium mineralization.
A plausible geological model was inferred based on 2D modelling and inversion of gravity anomalies using Model
vision software. The inferred geological model suggests the Marwar sediments with varying thickness of 500-700 m
overlying the Erinpura granite towards the NW of Alniyawas village with a shallow basement towards SE. The model
indicates faulted contacts between Marwar sediments and Erinpura granite; and between Delhi Super Group of rocks
and Basement (BGC).
Keywords: Magnetic, gravity, banded gneissic complex (BGC), Marwar sediments, uranium exploration
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Introduction
Gravity and Magnetic methods in exploration geophysics
share a common mathematical foundation based on classical
potential field theory (Blakly 1995). Despite of their
theoretical similarity, these methods commonly play very
different role in geological interpretation because each is
sensitive to fundamentally different physical property.
Gravity method is based on lateral density contrast whereas
magnetic method is based on magnetic susceptibility.
Potential geophysical field methods play a vital role in
Uranium exploration by delineating litho contacts,
favourable structures such as faults/fractures and shear zones
which control the movement of mineralized solutions and
its precipitation. Regional gravity and magnetic surveys in
South Rajasthan Investigations (SRI) helped in delineating
litho contacts, basement configuration and concealed
structural features (faults & fractures).Regional gravity and
magnetic surveys have been taken up around Alniyawas area,
Nagaur District, Rajasthan mainly with an objective to delineate
litho contacts between Delhi group of rocks & Erinpura
granite and thickness of the overlying Marwar sediments.

Geology
In the Bikaner-Nagaur Basin, the Marwar Supergroup
has faulted contact with the metasediments/ granitoids of
the mesoproterozoic Delhi Supergroup towards the eastern
margin. Regionally, the rocks of the MIS overlie the
metasediments/ granitoids of the mesoproterozoic Delhi
Supergroup. The MIS in turn are unconformably overlain
by the sediments of the Marwar Supergroup. The Marwar
Supergroup has been subdivided into three groups. In
stratigraphic order these are the (a) Jodhpur Group, (b) Bilara
Group and (c) Nagaur Group. A Lower Cambrian age has
been assigned to the Nagaur Sandstone. The Bilara Group,
has been indicated to contain the Precambrian/ Cambrian
boundary. Thus the Jodhpur Sandstone (which
unconformably overlies the Malani Igneous Suite with
radiometric age 779–681 Ma) can be referred to as Ediacaran
with age between 630 and 542 Ma. Heron (1953) proposed
two fold classification of the Delhi Supergroup which rests
unconformably over pre-Delhi schists and gneisses of
Ajabgarh series and Alwar series. Subsequently, Roy
(1988) renamed a separate lithostratigraphic unit, Rayanhalla
group at the base of the Delhi Supergroup. The entire
succession of the rocks of the Delhi Supergroup is folded
and metamorphosed and is affected by igneous intrusives,
such as, amphibolite sills, granite bosses and pegmatite
veins. Syn- to late-kinematic Erinpura Granite is intrusive
into the Delhi Supergroup. Crawford (1970) based on whole
rock Rb-Sr age determined the age of the Delhi Supergroup
rocks between 900 Ma and 1650 Ma whereas Gopalan et al
(1979) determined the age of granite (Rb-Sr) intrusive in
Delhi Supergroup of Udaipur and Saladipura between 1480
± 40 Ma. Granite, phyllite and mica schist are major rock
units exposed in the investigated area. Geological map of
the survey area is shown in figure1.

Fig 1: Regional geological map of Nagaur-Didwana-RenBar- Jodhpur area with location of investigated block

Following are the major geological events
recorded in the study area.
Milky white quartz veins with tungsten
mineralisation
Coarse grained Govindgarh granite
Medium grained Govindgarh granite
........... Intrusive contacts ............
Post-Delhi magmatism Brittle and Ductile deformation
of Barotiya rocks, SG and grey quartz veins
Grey quartz veins in Sewariya granite
Sewariya granite
............. Sheared intrusive contact ............
Delhi Supergroup Barotiya Group of rocks (Mica schist,
metavolcanics)
............. Structural hiatus ..............
Pre-Delhi rocks Ras marble, gneisses and amphibolite

Geophysical Investigations
Geophysical surveys were planned at Alniyawas village,
keeping in view of deep seismic section where a seismic
fault dipping towards NW and at the surface coinciding with
the major geological boundary between the Marwar Basin
and the Delhi Fold Belt has been delineated. Keeping in
view of general geological strike of the formations in the
study area geophysical traverses are laid in E-W direction.
Profile and station spacing are 400m, 50m & 800m, 200m
for magnetic and gravity surveys respectively. Layout map
and geophysical traverses are shown in figure 2.

Application of Gravity and Magnetic Methods

Physical Property Measurements of Rock
Samples
For a geophysical method to be successful, it is necessary
for the target to have an appropriate physical property
contrast to the host rock. In this regard, magnetic
susceptibility and density has been measured for collected
rock samples from out crops available in the survey area.
Measured physical property data of rock samples have been
effectively utilized in interpretation of geophysical
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anomalies. Physical property values of various rock samples
are shown in the table 1 as given below.
From the measured data, granite rocks are characterised
by very low order of magnetic susceptibility and density,
where as garneti ferous mica schist with Fe-minerals has
high order of magnetic susceptibility/density.
Mica schist and Phyllite rocks have moderate magnetic
susceptibility/density. Small variation of density value is
observed in coarse grained and fine grained granite rocks.

Fig.2. Layout map of the Geophysical Traverse

Fig. 3: Location of the study area
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Table 1: Physical properties of the grab samples.

Rock Sample

No of Magnetic susceptibility Density
samples
(K x 10-3 SI Units) (gm/cc)

Granite (fine
grained)

6

0.01-0.04

2.62

Granite (coarse
grained)

5

0.01-0.04

2.59

Pink Granite
(Erinpura
Granite)

4

0.011-0.02

2.56

Phyllite

5

0.1-0.5

2.65

Mica schist

5

0.05-0.6

2.75

Garnetiferous
mica schist with
Fe- minerals

5

2.5-14

2.76

Magnetic Survey
Magnetic survey was carried out with GPS based GEM
magnetometer along the traverses and data were collected
at every 50 m interval. Data are corrected for diurnal
variation, total magnetic intensity anomaly was computed
and prepared TMI map on 1:50000 scale for processing as
shown in figure 4.

A strong linear bipolar magnetic anomaly signature with
an amplitude range from -258 to 769nT has been observed
trending in NE-SW direction towards east of Alniyawas
village over a strike length of 10 Km. In order to remove
the bipolar nature of the magnetic anomaly signature and
for better interpretation, reduced to pole filter was applied
to TMI grid as shown in figure 5.
The width of the magnetic anomaly is narrowing in south
western side and increasing towards north east direction.
The amplitude of the linear magnetic anomaly is due to Fe
contain in Garnetiferous mica schist which is ferromagnetic
in nature. The magnetic anomaly signature of amplitude
order of -113 to 6 nT near Kalni, Bizathal is attributed to
Delhi granite which is diamagnetic in nature. The Delhi
granite noted on both side of linear high magnetic anomaly
may be intruded into the Delhi mica schist of Barotiya group
of formation. In the NW side of map, moderate magnetic
anomaly of amplitude 30-50 nT is attributed to the moderate
susceptibility of the derived Marwar sediments. On the
basis of the closure of the contours a fault trending NW-SE
direction has been interpreted near Kode village.
Radially averaged power spectrum of the magnetic data
was computed and plotted as shown in figure 6 below. The
main objective of computing the Power Spectrum is to find
out the average depth to ensemble of sources responsible
for magnetic anomalies. Power spectrum indicates three

Fig. 4. Total magnetic intensity image of Alniyawas area

Application of Gravity and Magnetic Methods

Fig. 5. Reduced to pole image of Alniyawas area.

Fig. 6. Radially Average Power Spectrum of the Magnetic data.
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segments for which regression lines are fitted. Average
depths to the various ensembles of magnetic sources are
computed from the slopes of the regression lines. The depths
to the magnetic sources are obtained as 506 m, 185 m and
90 m.
The depth of 506 m indicate long wave length deepseated anomaly sources on the northwestern side, depths of
142m and 72m may indicate depth to prominent linear
magnetic anomalies towards east of Alniyawas village.

advantage of this method in the interpretation of magnetic
data is that it is insensitive to magnetic inclination,
declination and remanence.
The above figure 7 shows 3d Euler depth solution of the
magnetic data in order to know the depth and locations of
respective sources from present the data. We have attempted
with different window sizes (WS), structural index (SI). The
plausible solutions are obtained using with SI=0, WS 12.
The depth solutions are divided into three (3) zones (<200m,
200m-300m, and >300m).

Euler Depth Estimates of Magnetic Data
Euler deconvolution has emerged as a powerful technique
for estimating the location, depth and the geometry of the
buried magnetic sources (THOMPSON, 1982; REID et al.,
1990). This technique has become popular because it require
dosen’t prior information about the source magnetization
and it assumes no particular geological model. THOMPSON
(1982) developed this technique for profile data while REID
et al. (1990) extended it for gridded data.
For interpretation of potential field data Euler
deconvolution is rapidly used. It is particularly good at
delineating contacts and rapid depth estimation. An

The clustering of the Euler solution define the contact
of the ferruginous mica schist from the surrounding granitic
rock and indicating that the depth of the ferruginous mica
schist is shallow in southern side of the area relative to the
northern side of the area. Plotted depth solutions indicate
that maximum magnetic sources in the study area fall in the
depth ranges of <200m and 200-300m. Inspection and
analysis of depth solutions revealed that depth to the linear
high magnetic anomaly, which could be attributed to high
susceptible mica schist rock, varies from 200-300m. A fault
is demarcated by change in trend of solution near Kode
village and it may be a faulted contact between the Delhi
supergroup and Marwar supergroup of the rock.

Fig. 7. 3D Euler Depth solutions of magnetic data
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Studies of Euler depth solution and RTP map indicates
that clustering of the solution is matching with the boundary
of linear high magnetic anomaly. The fault which has been
interpreted from the magnetic data is also confirmed from
the shifting of the Euler solution near Kode village.

Fig. 9. Upward continuation of 100 m of the RTP map

Fig. 8. 3D Euler Depth solutions Superimposed
over Reduced to pole Map

Upward Continued Filter
Upward continuation means the projection of the
anomalies on to a plane higher than that of the observation.
By doing so, the interference of the shallow and near
disturbance, with those from the sources of interest, will be
reduced to minimum. Such a calculation is highly
advantageous, particularly in magnetics, when the noise may
completely obscure the anomaly picture. The equation of
the frequency domain filter to produce upward continuation
is simply: F(ù) = e-hù, where is h is the continuation height.
This function decays steadily with increasing frequency,
attenuating the higher frequencies more severely, thus
enhances the more regional features predominate. For
present magnetic data upward continued images are prepared
for different datum levels 100m, 300m, and 500m, to analyze
depth continuity of magnetic features.

Fig.10. Upward continuation of 300 m of the RTP map

Analysis of magnetic images (Fig 9, 10 and 11) clearly
indicates that high magnetic linear feature representing
mica schist rock trending in NE-SW direction is continued
in deeper depth by disappearing towards south western
side. Low magnetic signatures representing granite rocks
toward southern side become wide at deeper level.

Application of the Tilt Angle Method on
Magnetic Data
The tilt angle method was first described by Miller and
Singh (1994) as given below

Fig.11. Upward continuation of 500 m of the RTP map
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tan θ=(∂T/ ∂z) /√ (∂T/ ∂x)2+ (∂T/ ∂y)2
Where (∂T/ ∂x), (∂T/ ∂y) and (∂T/ ∂z) are first-order
derivatives of the RTP magnetic field T in the x, y, and z
directions respectively. The horizontal derivative will peak
above a vertical contact, therefore contours with θ=0°,
demarcates the boundary of the magnetic source and half of
the distance between -45° and 45° contours gives an estimate
of depth to the top of the source. The following figure shows
RTP (UP_300m) map with superimposed contours of tilt
angle -450, 00 and 450. The boundary of magnetic sources is
efficiently demarcated by contour of 00 tilt angle which is
shown in figure.

Fig.13 Bouguer Gravity Anomaly Map

Fig.12. Tilt angle of 00, +450 and -450 degree contour
superimposed over RTP_UP (300 m).
From the half of the distance between +450 and -450
contour depth of the high magnetic linear body has been
computed and it is showing that the depth to the top of the
linear magnetic source is 175-225 m near Bizathal village
and its depth increases as we move in northern side towards
Alniyawas and kode village.

Gravity Survey
Gravity data has been collected along the traverses by
using CG-5 gravimeter and location and elevation of each
point has been collected by using DGPS. Bouguer gravity
anomaly was calculated by applying corrections (drift
correction, latitude correction, elevation correction etc.) to
observed data by considering the density as 2.67 gm/cc
(figure13).
Bouguer gravity anomaly amplitude range in the study
area is -7.1 to 30.3 mGal. Broadly gravity map has been
divided into five zones as zone I, II, III, IV and V from
south eastern side to north western side and all five zones
are separated by gravity gradients as shown by dotted line.
The overall picture of the gravity map indicates that the

basement is dipping in North-Western side. If we observe
gravity anomaly map, zone-I clearly indicates gravity high
which represents basement high i.e Banded Gnessic
complex (BGC). If we move towards north western side,
zone-II and zone III appears with moderate to high
amplitude which could be due to Delhi meta sediments as
density is high. At the zone (II) and zone (III) outcrops of
Delhi meta sediments i.e micaschist, phyllite and Delhi
Granite have been observed which causes moderate gravity
anomaly. Zone-IV may represent either Ernipura granite or
Delhi Granite which has sharp gradient with zone-V.
Zone-V towards north western side which has a sharp
gradient with zone-IV, indicates gravity low and it could be
attributed to thick pile of Marwar sediments resting over
either Erinpura granite or Delhi Granite. Gravity gradients
with white dotted lines which separate different gravity zones
represent litho contacts between BGC and Delhi granite,
Delhi Granite and Delhi meta sedimetnts, Delhi meta
sedimetnts and Ernipura granite Delhi granite and Ernipura
granite Delhi granite and Marwar sediments. Based on
change in trend of contours, a fault trending in NW-SE
direction near Kode village has been interpreted.
Radially averaged power spectrum of the gravity data
has been computed and plotted as shown in figure 14
below. Power spectrum indicates three segments for which
regression lines are fitted. Average depths to the various
ensembles of gravity sources are computed from the slopes
of the regression lines. The depths to the gravity sources are
obtained as 1270 m, 530 m and 119 m. The depth of 1270 m
indicates long wave length deep-seated anomaly sources on
the north western side i.e. deeper basement depth. Depths
of 530m may indicate average depth to Erinpura granite and
shallow depth of 119m may represent depth of Delhi
granite and meta sediments.
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Fig.14. Radially average power spectrum of the gravity data
First vertical Derivative of the observed Bouguer
gravity anomaly has been computed with the location of
the sample figure 15. There are two objectives to perform
the vertical derivative filter, firstly the differentiation with
depth emphasises the contributions due to shallow features
at the expense of those from the larger and deep seated
features and second one is that the overlapping anomalies
are clearly resolved in the derivative maps.
The first vertical derivative clearly demarcates the

boundary of the different litho-unit present in the
subsurface that is contact between Basement (BGC), Delhi
granite, Delhi meta sediment, Erinpura granite and
Marwar sediment and it is also validated by ground
observations.
Tilt angle of zero degree is computed and correlated with
the first vertical derivative map with validated litho
contact interpreted by the first vertical derivative (figure16).

Fig.15. First vertical Derivative of the gravity data with Sample location
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plotted and shown in below figure 17 and superimposed over
first vertical derivative of the Bouguer gravity anomaly map
figure 18. We have attempted with different window sizes
(WS), structural index (SI). The plausible solutions are
obtained using with SI=0, WS 15 which is an indicator of
litho-contact responses. The depth solutions are divided into
three (3) zones (<200m, 200m-500m, and > 500m). Euler
depth technique clearly shows litho contacts between different
lithology in the form of their depth solutions.
Towards north western side deeper depth solutions (blue
colour, >500m) represents deep basement/thick pile of
sediments. In the central part of the map mixed depth solutions
(blue, green & red) show the contacts between Erinpura
granite and Delhi granite, Delhi granite and sediments varies
between 200-500m, >500m depth, forming as Grabon and
Horst like structure.

Fig.16. Tilt angle 00 contours superimposed over first
vertical derivative of the gravity data.

Euler Depth Estimates of Gravity Data

On the basis of the shifting of the clustering of the
solutions near Kode and east of Alniyawas village fault
has been interpreted trending NW-SE direction. One
E-W fault has been observed near kalni village which is
cross-cutting the major geological litho-units (Figure.18).

Euler 3D deconvolution is also applied for Gravity data
to estimate the locations and respective depths of the
anomalous sources and litho contacts. Depth solutions are

Fig.17: 3D Euler Depth solution of the gravity data

Fig.18. 3D Euler Depth solution superimposed over first
vertical derivative of the of the gravity data.
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Gravity Profile Data Analysis
Profile data analysis of a NW-SE gravity profile by
applying 1D-FFT filters was allempted. The first horizontal
derivative, vertical derivative and analytical signal of the
profile data has been computed and they clearly delineate
the contact between different litho - units the litho along
the profile. The red colour profile is observed gravity profile
whereas green, blue and pink colour indicates analytical
signal, horizontal derivative and vertical derivative profiles.
The identification of contact between different litho-units
has been done on the basis of gradient of vertical derivative,
horizontal derivative and analytical signal along the profile
(Figure.19).
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major litho units encountered in the study area are Marawar
sediments, Erinpura granite, Delhi meta sediments, Delhi
granite and basement (Banded Gnessic complex-BGC).
Geological model shows depth to basement (BGC) towards
north western side is more than 1km and basement upliftment
towards south eastern side. Approximate thickness of
Marwar sediments inferred from model is between 500700m.
Thickness of Marwar sediments is correlated with depth
solutions (>500m) obtained from Euler depth estimates.
Faulted contacts have been interpreted between Marwar
sediments and Erinpura granite and between Delhi group of
rocks and basement.

Fig.19. 1D FFT analysis of NW_SE gravity profile.

Gravity Modelling and Inversion

Conclusions

Gravity modelling and inversion was taken up using
Model vision software package. In order to establish the
plausible geological model for better interpretation of the
observed gravity anomalies, profile A-A’ across the gravity
gradients in NW-SE direction was chosen. Measured density
values of rock samples and obtained depths to the top of the
sources from different depth modules are utilized in
modeling to prepare an initial model.

An area of 100 sq. km was covered by gravity and
magnetic surveys. The magnetic and gravity surveys have
brought out five parallel NE-SW trending litho contacts
under soil covered area. Significant linear high magnetic
anomaly has been identified trending in NE-SW direction
with an amplitude of 520 nT towards east of Alniyawas
village. High magnetic signatures are due to magnetite
minerals in mica schist rock. Low magnetic signatures
towards either side of high magnetic anomaly are due to
presence of granite rocks. Low magnetic signatures towards
western side may be due to Erinpura granite. Gravity high
towards south eastern side indicates shallow basement (BGC).

After changing the parameters according to the gravity
anomalies, a best fit geological model was obtained for
gravity profile. From the obtained geological model (Fig16),
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A
A’

Geological model along gravity profile A-A’

Delhi granite
2.61gm/cc

D=3.1gm/cc

D=2.4 gm/cc
D=2.6 gm/cc
D=2.56 gm/cc
Basement BGC
D=3.0 gm/cc
D=2.7 gm/cc

Fig. 20. Modelling of the A-A’ gravity profile.
Gravity gradients represent litho contacts between different
rock formations. Gravity low towards north western side
represent thick pile of Marwar sediments. Two parallel faults
trending NW-SE and another one trending E-W direction
have been identified from gravity data.
Radially averaged power spectrum of magnetic and
gravity data brought out average depth to deeper
features is >500m. Euler depth solution of gravity data
brought out litho contacts in the form of their depth solutions.
Euler depth solution and tilt derivative of the magnetic
data defined the boundary of the linear magnetic signature
trending NE-SW direction. The approximate thickness of
Marwar sediments obtained from both Euler depth solutions
and modelling is 500-700m. Litho contacts and geometry
of the causative sources are obtained from gravity profile
modelling. The 1DFFT analysis of the gravity data of
NW-SE profile clearly defined the different litho units.
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Abstract
Theoretical apparent resistivity model curves of three, four and five layers were generated over Wenner, Two electrodes,
Schlumberger and Dipole radial electrode configurations. A close analysis of shapes of these curves reveal that in certain
cases, Dipole curves look better in identifying the number of layers compared to Schlumberger particularly in cases
where resistivity/thickness contrast is not sufficient. This shows the advantage of interpreting the sounding data obtained
in one configuration in another configuration also. Techniques are available to convert the sounding data obtained in
one configuration into another configuration by using linear filter theory. It is very useful to see the field data in another
electrode configuration. In this paper an attempt has been made to show the advantage of interpreting both the Schlumberger
resistivity sounding data and it’s converted (into Radial Dipole configuration) data.
Groundwater normally occurs in the pore spaces of horizontally stratified earth. The problem is to determine the
depth to this water saturated horizontally stratified layer and its thickness. Schlumberger field data has been converted
into Dipole radial configuration. The VES data in both the domains were interpreted to show the advantage of additional
information. Therefore, it is very advantageous to see the shape of the VES field curve in another electrode configuration.
The interpretation results obtained by the two techniques acts as check one over the other.
Keywords: Model resistivity curves, Transformation, Vertical Electrical Soundings, Schlumberger array, Radial Dipole
array.

Introduction
Electrical resistivity method is an economic geophysical
method for exploring groundwater. The geoelectrical
investigations, like Vertical Electrical Sounding (VES)
(Stampolidis et al. 2005; Kumar et al. 2007; Yadav and Singh
2007; Dhakate et al. 2008, 2012), Electrical Resistivity
Tomography (ERT) (Olorunniwo and Olorunfemi 1987;
Olayinka and Mbachi 1992; Emenike 2001; Ariyo and Banjo
2008; Gabr 2011) and Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)
(Beres and Haeni 1991; Benson 1995; Garsmueck 1996;
Grandjean and Gourry 1996; Awni et al. 2001; Benedetto
2010) are the most widely used techniques for the hydrology,
engineering, archaeological and groundwater exploration.
Ground water normally occurs in the pore spaces of the
horizontally stratified layers of earth. The problem is to
determine the depth to this water saturated horizontal layer
and its thickness. Resistivity studies are more effective for
groundwater investigations as the resistivity of porous earth
material is primarily a function of the amount of fluid, the
conductivity of fluid and the clay content of matrix (Kean
William et al., 1987). Direct current resistivity methods of
geophysical exploration are in extensive use globally for
aquifer mapping (Bhattacharya and Patra, 1968; Zohdy,
1969) and estimation of aquifer parameters (Kosinki and
Kelly, 1981; Sri Niwas and Singhal, 1981, 1985; Mazac et

al 1985; Yadav and Abolfazli, 1998). Vertical electrical
resistivity sounding (VES) is an important technique for
determining the vertical layer structure of the subsurface.
Vertical Electrical Resistivity soundings are carried out by
increasing the spacing between the current electrodes. The
potential drop across this current dipole is measured with
another pair potential electrode. The theory for the current
and potential distribution in the subsurface has been derived
assuming homogeneous and horizontally stratified earth. The
increase in the distance between current dipole is a measure
of increased depth of investigation of the subsurface. The
current and potential electrodes can be arranged in different
arrays and each array (or configuration) has a name.
The depth of investigation in direct current method with
any array is defined following Evjen (1938) as that depth at
which horizontal (parallel to ground surface) layer of ground
contributes the maximum amount to the total measured signal
at the ground surface. Using equivalence between static and
stationary field, Roy and Apparao (1971) found absolute
depths of investigation in homogeneous ground.
Accordingly, the depths of investigation for various
electrode arrangements are (1) Wenner: 0.11L (2)
Schlumberger: 0.125L (3) Polar or Radial Dipole : 0.195L
(4) Perpendicular dipole: 0.20L (5) Equatorial or Azimuthal
dipole: 0.25L (6) Parallel dipole: 0.18L (7) Modified
Unipole: 0.18L (8) Two electrode: 0.35L, where ‘L’ is the
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distance between two extreme electrodes in any array system
(that is disregarding those electrodes at infinity, in case if
they exist: for example: In two electrode system- one current
and one potential electrodes are laced at infinity). The most
important point is that (i) the simplest non focused two
electrode system has by far the largest depth of investigation
(ii) focusing current depth wards does not necessarily make
a system superior with respect to its depth of investigation.
(iii) The depth of investigation in any system is a good deal
smaller than what is generally assumed and (iv) The depth
of investigation in any electrode system is determined by
the positions of both the current and the potential electrodes
and not by the current penetration or distribution. The
advantage of the two electrode system in having a high depth
of investigation is counterbalanced somewhat by its low
vertical resolution. The various electrode systems can be
arranged as follows in order of decreasing vertical resolution.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wenner Highest vertical resolution
Schlumberger
Parallel dipole
Polar or radial dipole
Perpendicular dipole
Surface laterolog
Equatorial or Azimuthal dipole
Two electrode.

For conducting veins, the superiority of the two electrode
system over the others is illustrated by some model tank
curves (Roy and Apparao, 1971) though it is shown to be
least vertical resolution when compared to others.
After carrying out VES surveys with any one of the
electrode systems discussed above, the problem is to find
the true resistivity and thickness of each layer.
Curve matching techniques are the primitive method of
interpreting vertical electrical resistivity sounding data for
knowing the true resistivity and thickness of each layer. With
the advancement of the computers, inversion techniques are
now widely used in interpreting the vertical electrical
sounding (VES) resistivity data obtained by any
configuration. Israil et al 2004 mentioned that the iterative
technique is the more frequently used one and it requires
quasi-linearization of non-linear problem and adjusts the
model parameters iteratively to bring its response into some
degree of coincidence with the data. Though many
interpretation techniques are available in literature, each has
its merits and demerits. Whatever may be the technique used
for interpreting the VES data, the initial guess parameters
have to be supplied. The guess parameters normally depend
on the shape of the curve. When the resistivity or thickness
contrast is not sufficient in the deeper layers, it is difficult
to visualize proper lithology from the shape of the curve
and interpretation may end in erroneous determination of
true resistivity and thickness of each layer. It is necessary
to mention here about resolution of number of subsurface
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layers from the shape of the curve of each electrode array.
In cases, where resistivity/thickness contrast is not sufficient,
then this layer may not reflect in the shape of the curve. But
over the same lithology, if VES survey is carried out with
another electrode system, this layer might reflect in the shape
of the curve. An analysis of the shapes of the curves
computed with different configurations over a multi layered
earth would throw light on this problem.
In this paper we have tried to show the use of converting
resistivity data obtained from one configuration into another
configuration to resolve the hidden layer effect or scanty
data problem. The analysis carried out in this work may be
of use to professionals with regard to the type of electrode
array to be used for doing VES survey under different
circumstances/field situations.

Methodogy
The work presented in this paper is divided into three
phases. (1) Generation of VES model curves using Wenner,
Two electrode, Schlumberger and Dipole-radial for different
resistivity and thickness combinations over a three, four and
five layer subsurface model (Fig.1). Numerous model curves
have been generated for different combinations of resistivity
and thicknesses for all the electrode configurations
mentioned above. Since the number of figures of model
curves is many, only a few significant model curves are
presented in figure 1. Comparative study of curves obtained
with different electrode arrays is made. (2) For detailed
analysis, using linear filter theory (Kumar and Das, 1978),
theoretical Schlumberger VES data is converted into Radial
Dipole VES data to show the advantage of transformation
for resolving hidden layer problem. (3) The real field VES
data obtained with Schlumberger configuration was
converted into Radial dipole VES data. VES data in both
the configurations has been interpreted with RESIST
computer software developed by Vander Velpen and Sporry
(1993). The results of the two configurations are discussed
with reference to the lithology of the area.

Model Curves of Different Arrays
The value of apparent resistivity depends on the distances
between the current and potential electrodes. If it is made to
depend only on distance then the number of theoretical
curves can be greatly reduced. But apparent resistivity value
also depends on the arrangement of the current and potential
electrodes and thickness of each layer. Several electrode
arrays have been proposed to fulfill this goal (Zohdy, et.al.,
1990). Different layered model curves of three, four and
five layer with different combinations of resistivity and
thickness ratios for Wenner, Two electrode, Radial Dipole
and Schlumberger arrays have been generated and presented
in figure 1. From these model curves it has been observed
that the model curves for Radial Dipole and Schlumberger
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Fig.1. Model resistivity curves over different combinations resistivity and thickness ratios
generated with different electrode arrays
arrays clearly shows the better contrast between the layer
thickness and resistivity. It is further inferred that Radial
dipole has more clear resolution power when compared to
Schlumberger array in all model curves for all ratios.

Three Layer Model Curves
Figures 1.3L(a), 1.3L(b),1.3L(c) and 1.3L(d) show the
model curves of H,K, A and Q respectively over three layer
subsurface in Wenner, Two electrode, Schlumberger and
radial dipole arrays. From a visual inspection of these model
curves, it can be inferred that shape of the two-electrode
array curve shows a two layer model with the exception of

K-type curve(Fig.1.3L(b)), where as Wenner and
Schlumberger curves show two layer model in A-type
curves(Fig.1.3L(c)). But model curves of Radial dipole array
depict 3 layer shapes clearly in all the cases. Also the
inflexion point (change of curve shape) is more pronounced
in the Radial dipole, when compared to others.

Four Layer Model Curves
Figures 1.4L(a), 1.4L(b),1.4L(c) and 1.4L(d) show the
model curves over four layer earth model for different
resistivity and thickness ratios computed with Wenner, Two
electrode, Schlumberger and radial dipole arrays. In this case
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also, the model curves of Wenner, Two electrode and
Schlumberger show a three layer shape with the exception
of Radial dipole curves. Model curves of Radial dipole array
clearly show the four layer pattern for all the combinations
of resistivity and thickness.

Where
ρaD is apparent resistivity value of Radial dipole array,
ρas is the apparent resistivity value of schlumberger curve
and aj refers to the filter coefficient values which are given
in the following table for j= -6,-5,-4,…..12,13

Five Layer Model Curves
Figures 1.5L(a) to 1.5L(h) are model curves over a five
layer earth computed with Wenner, Two electrode,
Schlumberger and radial dipole arrays for different
combinations of resistivity and thickness ratios. Model
curves of Two-electrode show as a three layer problem only
in all the cases. Model curves of Wenner and Schlumberger
also reflect as a three layer shape (Fig.1.5L(b), 1.5L(c),
1.5L(d), 1.5L(g) and 1.5L(h)) where there is not much
resistivity/thickness contrast between third and fourth layers.
However these two configurations show as a five layer
problem in Fig.1.5L(a), 1.5L(e) and 1.5L(f), where the
resistivity/ thickness contrast is large between third and
fourth layers. Model curves of Radial dipole array show as
a five layer case in all the curves and the inflexion point
also observed at a larger half the current electrode distance.
The model curve computed with Radial dipole array clearly
depicts all the layers in its shape when compared to other
configurations.

A FORTRAN program has been written for above
equation to convert the Schlumberger VES data into Radial
dipole VES data. A few theoretical Schlumberger VES
curves have been converted into Radial dipole VES data
using equation (1) and are shown in figure 2.
From a detailed observation of shapes of both
Schlumberger and Radial dipole curves, it can be inferred
that shape of Radial dipole curves are more resolute in
depicting the subsurface lithology. Particularly figures
2(d), 2(e), 2(f), 2(g) and 2(h) explain this inference more
clearly. It has also been observed from figure 2, that the
co nverted Radial dip ole resistivity cur ves fr om
Schlumberger data clearly resolve even very small
resistivity/ thickness contrast in layers.

Case Study
Geography of the Study Area

From a detailed observation/analysis of all the model
curves, shapes of all curves of Radial dipole array clearly
resolve all the layers when compared to other arrays.

Conversion of Schlumberger to Radial Dipole
Apparent Resistivity
Based on the analysis of the model curves, it is observed
that VES survey with Radial dipole array is advantagous
which clearly resolves the lithology of subsurface. But for
doing VES surveys with Dipole array, there are certain
constraints viz need of more current, which in turn creates
some coupling between current electrode pair and
measurement of potentials etc. Most generally VES surveys
are done with Schlumberger array. It is possible to convert
the VES data obtained with Schlumberger array into Radial
dipole array VES data using linear filter theory of Kumar
and Das (1978) wherein they have explained the procedure
for converting Schlumberger apparent resistivity values into
Radial dipole array apparent resistivity values using
equation(1).

r aD =

The study area falls in Survey of India Topo sheet
No. 65 O/5 and it lies between 17º49´34´´ and 17º49´36´´
N latitudes and 83º17´28´´ and 83º17´29´´ E longitudes
and is shown in Figure3. The investigated area (about 20
hectares) is situated at Dabbanda Village, Anandapuram
Mandal, Visakhapatnam District. The area is surrounded
by hills and U shaped valleys (Fig.3). The altitude in the
study area gradually decreases from 150 meters to 130
meters above MSL. The streams are sub-dendritic nature.
The average annual rainfall of the area is 1137 mm.
Brownish silty clays and colluvial materials (mixed with
gravel and pebbles) are widespread on the plains and
piedmont zones, the thickness of which varies from 1
meter to 3 meters. Geographically, the study area is
divided into three zones as follows
Zone –I – Broad Valley – Plain – Gentle gradient
Zone - II – Narrow Valley – Undulatory
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Fig. 2. Model resistivity curves of Schlumberger and converted Radial dipole (from Schlumberger)
for different combinations resistivity and thickness ratios
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Fig. 3. Location map of the study area with VES points and drilled wells. F. B.: Failed bore well,
V-1… V-7: VES locations, Well-1, 2, 3: Proposed Bore Wells.

Geology and Hydro geology of Area

Data and Results

Geology of Visakhapatnam and its surroundings was
mapped by King (1986); Mahadevan and Sathapathi (1949).
Major geological formations covering Visakhapatnam
District shows the predominant Khondalite group rock and
it consists of quartz, feldspar, garnet, sillimanite and
graphite; quartzite, calc-gneiss and calc-granulite, which
represent the metamorphosed equivalents of the original
argillaceous, arenaceous and calcareous sediment
respectively. Quartz-feldspathic gneiss with or without
garnet, biotite, sillimanite, commonly referred to as leptynite/
leptite, forms a distinct litho-unit of this group. Colluvium
is debris material along the foot hills essentially derived from
Khondalite hill ranges by fluvial action. It is composed of
sand, silt, clay and gravel in varying proportions. The
thickness of colluviums varies widely depending on bedrock
configuration (Ratnakar Dhakate et. al., 2014). The study
area is covered with Khondalite suite of rocks. The lithology
at the failed bore well indicates the thickness of weathered
zone is limited to 10 meters with minor fractures. But the
thickness of semi weathered zone exceeds from 10 meters
to 30 meters.

Seven vertical electrical resistivity soundings
(VES) were carried out in the area with Schlumberger
configuration. Due to inaccessibility, maximum
sounding spread length could not be exceeded beyond
50 – 80 meters. The curves are shown in figure 4. These
curves interpreted with the iterative inversion techniques.
All the sounding curves showed a three layer pattern
only. The results indicate the very shallow (3 m) to 30 m
thickness of the weathered zone. A failed bore well
near VES 1 drilled up to 30 m did not yield any
considerable amount of water. Then a test bore well was
drilled near VES 5 up to a depth of 50 m and water table
struck at 30m. This is shown as Well-2 in the figure 3. The
yield from this well is sufficient of the requirement. Test
well shows a five layer lithology (Fig.5). As the model
curve analysis discussed (under sections 4 and 5) shows
the better deciphering of lithology in Radial dipole, we have
converted the apparent resistivity VES data measured
with Schlumberger into Radial dipole VES apparent
resistivity data. VES curves in both the arrays have been
interpreted with RESIST program.

A Note on the Advantages of Converting Schlumberger

Fig. 4. Vertical Electrical Sounding curves for the field data

Fig.5. Lithology of test bore well (Well 2: location shown in figure 3)
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Interpreted results of all the seven curves of
Schlumberger array show a three layer lithology. But the
interpreted results of Radial dipole array show three layers
subsurface at locations VES1, VES5 and VES6, five layer
lithology at locations of VES2, VES 3 and VES7. Location
of VES4 depicts a four layer subsurface. The VES curves
of all the seven locations of Schlumberger array and
Converted Radial dipole array along with best fit curves

after interpretation are presented in figure 6. Location at
VES 5 did not show any five layer shape despite test well
lithology shows five layers. However at this location the
thickness of the second layer (water saturated) is more and
is also evident in the shape of Radial dipole curve when
compared Schlumberger curve shape. All the interpreted
results of both Schlumberger and Radial dipole array are
presented in the following table.

Fig. 6. Schlumberger VES field curves (shown in figure 4) and corresponding converted
Dipole-radial curves with best fit interpreted curves.
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Table: Results of interpretation of Schlumberger and converted Radial Dipole VES resistivity data.
Interpreted Results of the Field curve

Interpreted Results of the Transformed Radial Dipole
curve
Layer-1 Layer-2 Layer-3 Total Depth Layer-1 Layer-2 Layer-3 Layer-4 Layer-5 Total Depth
VES-1
Resistivity(Ω-m) 695.177 33.059
Thickness (m)
2.447
2.573
VES-2
Resistivity(Ω-m)
460.504 20.059
Thickness (m)
2.065
15.205
VES-3

1610.62

Resistivity(Ω-m) 404.593 60.046
Thickness (m)
0.613
23.781
VES-4

500.567

Resistivity(Ω-m) 240.628 31.836
Thickness (m)
3.21
25.616
VES-5

2491.88

Resistivity(Ω-m) 320.072 43.727
Thickness (m)
3.18
30.55
VES-6

637.997

Resistivity(Ω-m) 2007.87 23.289
Thickness (m)
0.988
8.466
VES-7

303.571

Resistivity(Ω-m) 230.572 25.054
Thickness (m)
0.718
22.878

2537.84

5.02

834.325 16.152
3.63
3.304

17.27

703.426 159.025 4.368
1.883
5.149
8.189

112.515 2194.39
7.546
22.767

24.394

654.086 73.136
0.834
3.896

86.208
11.986

28.826

355.068 192.056 17.332
1.245
7.108
32.942

351.007 28.13
6.557
41.116

1508.3

33.729

3209.34 29.796
1.334
34.418

504.623

9.453

23.596

445.89
0.876

18.297
6.216

143.944

All the converted Radial dipole curves show a shift in
X- direction (current electrode spacing), yield better
thickness values when compared to the Schlumberger data.
Based on the analysis of these interpreted curves, three
locations as shown in figure 3 have been recommended for
exploring ground water and to drill up to a depth of 50 -60
meters with water level occurring at a depth of 27- 30 meters.

Conclusions
The availability of water at shallow depth is very less in
spite of the area being surrounded by hills and streams and
topographic advantage. The VES resistivity surveys also
could not be extended beyond 50-70 meters due
inaccessibility of the area. The interpreted results of the
Schlumberger data shows only three layer pattern and could
not identify the semi-weathered thin zones. The transformed
radial dipole data clearly shows a five layer pattern and the
interpreted results clearly reflect the significance of the thin
semi-weathered zone showing the advantage of the
transformation. The lithology of the failed bore well and
test well also indicates presence of water below 30 meters.
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